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PREFACE.

In presenting "Garlands of Praise" for public consideration and popular favor, we offer no apology for

adding another to the already lengthy catalogue of Sunday-school Music Books, other than that it has been
prepared in response to frequent demands upon us by appreciative friends using our other books, for a worthy
successor to the '-Casket;' "Rubies," or the "Golden Sheaf;

:
' and in the effort to pk-ase them, •. have

succeeded in producing a book that will meet the growing desire among Sunday school superintendents and
workers, for a music book more in harmony with the Sunday-school interest, than is found in the cheap publica-

. of the day, containing only the proverbial "half-dozen good tutus."

The music herein printed will be found brilliant, attractive, and devotional, and will not wear out in learning,
rather improve by frequent use. The words have been selected with great care, avoiding the aimlo
style, preferring good, standard hymns to senseless rhyme. We do not claim that every piece is here::

the first time, but we claim for the selections greater usefulness, on account of being partially known,
there a piece in the book that has lost its freshness by age or use, while the great variety of attractive new music,
herein published for the first time, is the predominating feature of the book.

With these few remarks we submit the following pages, dear reader, to you for careful and candid considera-
tion and approval, thanking the several writers whose names appear over their respective contributions, for the
kind assistance rendered, and publishers for the use of valuable copyrights.

ASA HULL, Author.

8S'COPT-JiIGHT XOTICE.—The poetry and music of nearly every piece in this book is Copy-Right proper:
person, therefore, has a right to print, in any form, or for any purpose whatever, either words or music If hymns or tune* are
required for Sunday-school anniversaries, or any other purpose, the publisher must be notified, and arrangements made before
using them which will protect his interest ; otherwise, the penalty of the Copy-Right Law will be enforced against all known
trespassers. ASA HULL.

*». MMTWiig, Hif|:c TTP^tM/.O, HI. COT 0MOT*wT t |T»«T»
.
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GARLANDS OF PRAISE.

WordStar 1'. B. llow II. L

ONWARD, RIGHT ONWARD.
[Text: riiii. 111, 1, 3, h.j Music by ASA HULL.

i. Onward, right onward ! I feeding do toil or pain j Onward, right onward I Eager the prize to gain.

2. ( toward, though round us Billows may roll and toss; Onward, though hearts ache, Mo iningv ithsens-

3. Onward and upward! Never so dark a time, But beams from heaven Into our pathway shine.
#- *-'•*-#- #- -#---#--0-
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Darkly the clouds may gather, Coldly the rain may fall ; Starless the night's deep shadows, But there is light for all.

Closely beside us walketh, 1 >eatb with his sable pall
;
Deep are the pangs he bring :th, V.-t there is |oy for all.

Never in deepest sorrow. Over oar dead we weep, But that a hope from heaven, Into our hearts may ereeo.

-I-



A. H.
THE ANGEL AT THE PORTAL.

I : Bar. hi, 2S, 26, ff.

J

ASA HULL.
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fear not the gloom of mid - night, I dread not the storm at sea; My Saviour can
fear not, oh, 1 fear not, Nor heed the d of sin; For the An - gel is
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Chorus.

calm the rag - ing bil - lows, And il - lu - mine a path for me.
wait-big at thepor-tal Of glo-ry to let me

I I

Waiting, waiting, waiting, waiting,

L
**J=3

wait- ing to let me in; For the An - gel is waiting at thepor-tal, Is waiting to let me in.
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SCATTER GOLDEN GRAIN.
R. O. BTAPLK9. [Text: Bed. n, I B. 8. HARRINGTON.

S» 4 J J £^fazj.^_J--^^
[VllllfI. Sec the heathen nations, bending Down to idols made by hands; Christians, shallwe fail in BendlD

D.S.—God, the strength of ev'ry nation,

I
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Pine. Chorus.
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Cos -pel light to oth-er lands? Lo! the field, go preach salvation, Broadcast scat-ter golden grain

Sure will send the gracious rain.
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See the wickedness surrounding,

Even at your very door;

Men are found in sin abounding,

Blessed by God witli bounteous store.

Shall we see the heathen near us,

Or the more benighted die,

While we've time to work for Jesus,

If so, Christian, tell me why?

We should always love to labor,

There's no time to idly stand,

If we wish bis gracious favor,

When we reach the glory land.

Conclusion of THE ANGEL
I heed not the world's allurements,

While glory's bright star 1

I'll -~teer for the bright and shining portal,

That the angel will ope for me.
I'm seeking for joys immortal,

And crowns that the righteous win;—
And the angel is waiting at the portal,

Of glory to let me in.— Chorus.

AT THE PORTAL. Opposite Pace.

3 I shrink not from cross or trial,

I ^hun not the narrow way
;

I'll watch at the ever -op'ning portal,

For a glimpse of eternal day.

I'll join in the praise eternal,

And here will my song begin;
For the angel is waiting at the portal

Of glory to let me in.— Chorus.



A.8A 111 I.I,.

WALK IN THE LIGHT.
( Text: [Mlafa, II. 6.]

m
GEO. C. I!

*=T4 * + ^ 2_« i
i. Walk in the light the Lord hath gWn, 'l o guide thj steps a - right : UN ho • lv spirit sent from ii<-av'n,
2. Walk in the light of gospel truth. That shines from God's own word; A light to guide in early vmiili,

JL M-- • JL M.- JLJL- JL A

:
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Chorus.

t *
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*•-*• -0-. *
Can cl r the 'lurk esl night
The faith- ml of the Lord

e -> ^
Walk .... in the light walk ... In the
Wa.k lu the light, In the beautiful light of God. Walk In the light, in the

-' JL JL JL JL JL-JLJLJL- JL ±: *.
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Walk in the light, the tight of (Tod.light, Walk in the light
beautiful light of God. Walk In the light, lu the beautiful Ughl

JL*JLJLJL-_JL

m ts±

Walk in the light! though shadows dark,

Like spectres cross thy way;
1'arkne^s will flee before the light

< If t iod's eternal day.— Chorus.

>"> > »*

*—

TWRm
4. \\ alk in the light ! and thou shalt know

The love of God to thee ;

The fellowship so sweet be]

In heav'n will sweeter be.

—

Chorus.

?: di

Copyright, /S76, by ASA HULL.



LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE.
\t: Matt, v, II, l.>, 16.

J

T?
J=£fc=dUi^^^^^

ASA HULL.

i. Je - sua bids us shine with a clear, pure light,

2. Je • sua Hi', first of all fur him;
3. Je - sus bids ua shine, then, fur all .1 - round

1

± ± ± ±-
J3E

T
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I

Like a lit - tie can die burning in the night;
Well l

s it, if our light is dim;
Ma- ny kinds of darkness in the world abound;

i
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In the world is darkness, so we must shine,

He looks down from heaven to see us shine,

Sin, and want, and sorrow ; so we must shine,

± ±±

$m
You in your little

You in your little

You in your little

i i^t
Ci >r ivr,

cur ner,

cor-ncr,

and
and
and

in mine,
in mine,

in mine.

Wi

Second Hymn for WALK IN THE LIGHT. Opposite Tage.

1 Walk in the light! so shalt thou know
That fellowship of love,

His Spirit only can bestow
Who reigns in light above.

—

Chorus.

2 Walk in the light ! and thou shalt find

Thy heart made truly I1k.

Who dwells in il tudless light enshrined,

In whom no darkness Ls.

—

Chorus.

3 Walk in the light I and e'en the tomb
No fearful shade shall wear;

Glory shall chase away its gli

For Christ hath conquer'd there.— Chorus.

4 Walk in the light! thy path shall be
Peaceful, serene, and bright;

For God, by grace, shall dwell in thee,

And God himself is light.

—

Chorus.

11
11
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MARY D. JAMES.
I'M NEARING HOME.

[Text : Z Oor. v, 1. ] ASA HCLL.

i; > » #

^-*— 5 , 5
_5ifv

ai . ['in nearing home! Life's wintry blast Will soon be o'er, its gloom be past; Oh, 1 shall gain the port at last :

—

2. 1 ho' rooks and quicksands intervene, And raging billou s roll - .1 will bring me in :—
3. These heav - y gales do me no harm ; Ter- rif - ic storms do not alarm ; My spirit rests in sweetest calm :

—

£9^ # *

Refrain.

1

I'm nearing, nearing home !

*• r

Near - - - ing home, . . . Near - - - - ing home!
Nearing my beau-ti - ful, beau-ti • ful home, Ncar-ing my beau-ti - ful heaven - ly home.

1 J\f L̂ i_l 9 9 g-i-tf f f f „ \£*-*-1 i-Xft-* * *
1

Oh, I shall gain the port at last : I'm nearing. nearing my home !

My Pilot 's skill will bring me in : I'm nearing, nearing my home

!

My spirit rests in sweetest calm : I'm nearing, nearing my home !

S=E
f ff gffcgfeg
E._ ^_E_

trr
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J O home, sweet home! I'll soon be there,

The bliss of the redeemed to share;

Only a few more storms to l>ear:

—

I'm nearing, nearing home I

Refrain.
Nearing home, nearing home !

Only a few more storms to bear:

—

I'm nearing, nearing my home !

Ofyrighi, rSjt, ty ASA HL2Z



OprrUhl, 1»T7. t.r A<» Hcll.

\\. II. 1'1..V\ ll.LE.
THE SUMMER TIME.

is \ HULL

i. conn.- on-to the Saviour, foT why will you delay? The Spirit now invites you, o
2. O come un-to the Saviour, he's mer-ci-ful and true,A full andfree salvation, he

do not turn a-way;
kind ly offers you;

-—S^z-r-* t—m—Ft! ' '—i ' ~~ — —J • ~*~ —0-0—0 * -j- ' J J

—

—
PV^S i-m-frl—i—r-*-*-* . *>

* * -* Ltx r * r'*-. d * w *

lie door is open now, hut it will be closed at l:ist. For the summer will be ended, and tUe harvest will be past.

Ocomc while yet you may, or you'll find it true at last That the summer time is ended, and the harvest time i> past.

-0 -

"TT

i i i
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£=£m §=3
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*

O come, sinner, come! for thy sands are running fast; Soon the summer will be ended, and the harvest will be past.

- ESP it , f f r¥-r: .. , ,f f . / ,? ,

,

«» *» S» k»

3 O come unto the Saviour, the night is coming on,

There's danger in delaying, for the Spirit may begone;
He's waiting to release you from chains that sin has cast,

Ere the summer time is ended, and the harvest time is past

4 O come unto the Saviour, nor let him plead in v.nn,

There is a crown of glory, and eternal life to gain;

His offers now accept, ere the sky is overcast,

Or the summer time is ended, and the harvest time is past.
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Dr. J. 1). VINTON.

GLORIOUS TIME COMING.
[ I • \l : M. .Jolili xiv. t, t, 1

I. Oh, the glorious time is coming, When the righteous hence will go, Where the -

tV?V V SP"' %
FeekaD ev -«"l^«»f joy; Singing angels, h„vr,nK near £

j. \ es, the glorious tune is coming; rrumpets soon will sound theday.WhcnthiswurldshallccaMnto hi""""fflg,

.11 be - stow. There are garments white and shining, Golden harp, and
jBlesl D s songs em - ploy. < )h, theworldof beau-ty I Where the happy «?,And the righteous flee a - way. Flee a-way? yes, up to Jesus, Round his throne to stand and

J3 n

m
n beau-ty ne er de - elm • ing.Tothe hap-py saints be - Ion-. ( >h, the glorious time is

Mortal tongue, with all its praising, Never can those beau:, Oh, the glorious time eWho from death's dominion freed us, Where eternal an-thems ring. Oh, the glorious time, e

~mr

etc.

etc.

com-ing,

£±
-22. JL

ya—tr
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GLORIOUS TIME COMING.

r j .

h=0=± •

.>f
Concluded. 11

o 3=£
?f£~£~Z~

9—*
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f
i - ing; < >h, the glorious time is coming When the saints in light, with Christ shall reign;

^
com-ing,

JO.

j=* *=*^3:in J^ »=«: X-i-1 m
e
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i
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l*
Oh Yes! Yes! Vol The glorious time is coming When the saints in light, with Christ shall reign.

-«- *- „ . i m , *. M- M- M. It . +- . .* -O. -9.

JJ^i l *Jfc£*.
53 = 1

1 How gentle God's commands

!

How kind his precepts are!

Come, cast your hardens on the Lord,
And trust his constant care.

2 Beneath his watchful eye
His saints securely dwell;

That hand which hears all nature up,

Shall guard his children well.

Why should this anxious load

Press down your weary mind?
Haste to your heav'nly Father's throne,

And sweet refreshment find.

+—



12 LET THY MERCY SHINE ON ME.
[ T.-st: Rr.m. x, 13.

)

W. T. (ilKKP.

( Pass me not, O gen - '1 Sa-viour, Sin-ful tho' my heart ma

\

> - A

leave me, but the rath - er Let thv ( Omtr.)

—ir s

mer- cv shine on me,

• '

1
Chorus.

*£
'

"

,- ffi^s

fff l» • • K» «* U U I

E. 5, . . . O hi' va - yiour,
vcn me. O bless - ed Saviour, c - ven mc

m -t * n:£ *L--t

Let thy mer - - - cy shine on me.
Let thy mer- 1 y thine on me,

U U U U U -r r * *
I

* # i #:=*=fcfc

* :
-*-*-

.

0—0-

rcr * 'rtttrrc^TZj
1. vcn me,

r
e - ven me, Let thy mer

ven me,
cy shine on me.

Let thv mer D me,

J0 •

">\\9
:•

2 Pass me not, O loving Saviour,

I t me live and cling to thee
;

For I'm longing for thy favor,

Whilst thou/it calling, O, call me Chorvu.

3 Pass me not, O mighty Saviour,

Thou canst make the blind to see;

Witnesses of thy great merit,

Speak some word of power to me.— Chorui.
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Mrs. M. F. S LNG8TEB.
THE HEALER.

CText: Pi. rill, 3.J

li

*+i:i-*=^3=b>g

—

zaz

k^\ ii! li.. '•> per.

From "Bongl 0( Hi

1. Je - sus, Lord of all

2. Not a dun of lut

3. Nev-er art thou ab

=

com - pas - sion, To thy gen - tie care we bring
• lex an - guisfa Pierces thro* our mor-tal flesh,

- sent from us, Nev - er can we call in vain,

Dear ones when in pain they

Not a wound of wrath or

In the hour of our be-

o ^
• •-*—

•

• • <5> »
E E i I 1 rf=T

—

\

—
Z-

K

r
«^
* > * ~T

lan -guish. Tossed on beds ofsuf - fer - ing;
mal - ice, Makes our -pir-it bleed a - fresh;
reavement, In the lone- ly night of pain;

Thou canst cool the fever's burn

But thy touch, so soft and ten

Swift -er than our slow pe - ti -

ing, Thou canst ease the

d 1 . I lan the heaving

tion Comes thy answer

rfct

=k
<• s

;.
*-J^L

1 * . -g J * - 1—1 1 r—

1

s—s •*—'

—

—±—1 >

;- ,
£

throb - liing brow;— Once in Gal -i- lee the heal - er, Thou in heav'n art heal - er now.
puis - es calm, And thy presence, e - ven ren - der Sorrow's dark -est self a balm.
where we wait, And thy light of love is bright - est When our hearts are des - o - late.

* r r r
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TALKING WITH JESUS.
ASA HIT.l..

1. \ lit -tie talk with Je - sus, How it smooths the rugged road; How il scorns to help me onwarJ,
2. I know the way is drear - y, To that bright and happy chine; But a lit - tic talk with Je - sus

3. I'll tell him I amwea-ry, And I fain would be at rest; That I'm dai- ly, hour-ly longing

\\ hen I faint beneath my load. When my heart is crushed with sorrow, And my eyes with tears are dim,

Will refresh me an - y time. And as yet the more 1 know him, And hi> mcr cy I explore,

For a home up -on his breast. Once he gave his life a ransom, And would have me all hu own,

=£=^ *^ M. ± ±- m2e S=3E
"*-v

~

Z—* I

~

*\'*—»-
r=t

Chorus.

There is naught can yield me comfort Like a lit -tie talk with him.

On -ly prompts my heart to longing For a lit - tie talk the more.

Can he now for-get his promise, And re -ject hU purchased one?

lit - tie talk with Je - sus,

lit - tie talk, etc.

lit - tie talk, etc.

-^±±L
>: .

=*=t F^rt
1" f .

f" t^*:—



p^gfi
TALKING WITH JESUS. Concluded. 15

*

How it smooths the rugged road
; There is naught can yield me comfort Like a lit - tie talk with Sod

s fe£*==fcfcdU
* i 1

4 I'll wait a little longer,

—

Till his own appointed time;
And will glory in the knowledge
Of a prospect so sublime.

?3t
££*

;
:'

: ;
Then, when in my Father's dwelling,
Where the many " mansions" are,

I will sweetly talk with Jesus,
And forever dwell up there.— Chorus.

DEPTH OF MERCY.
[Text : Bt. John 111. 16.] Arr. by \s.\ HULL.

( Depth of mer-cylcan ther

\ Can my God his wrath for

Hi
u~

Mer-cy still reserved for me ? "1

Me, the chief of sinners, spare ?
j

£=£
r

JtJffL

f God is lovi ' I kr iw, I feel, i

I Jesus weeps and loves me still
; |

Repeat Chorus pp

^HiK, ;rrrr i r^

si
sus weeps, he weeps and loves me still.

- i m r -

2 I have long withstood his grace;
Long provoked him to his I

Would not hearken to his calls;

Grieved him by a thousand (oils.— Chorus.

3 Now incline me to repent

;

Let me now my sins 1 unent

;

Now my foul revolt depl

Weep, believe, and sin no more.— ChorSts.
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IN THE SHADOW OF THE ROCK.
[ Text: Isaiah mil. 2.; GEO. C. HI

IX

>u Rock of my salvation, haste j Ex- tend thine am- pie shade; And let
2. De-fend me m th. trymg hour; Mysore pro- tec-t! Mfshefter fc^the te

™

screen my nak - ed head;
1 Till I am fix'd on thee.

+• m • *-
rx== —• *—t is

'

In the shad-..w of the Rock 7"

In the shai -

ing,

*—

I

1

—

u— * 1
1

' ft •—tJ^*±gnraz3rrzc=gz=riL.JJCLIji: r g

rest - in,, rest - ing, Me sta'dot- of'the EdtfJ rest - irfg, swl
' " ' fTT

-^—^ • • f
>

^ • • • 1 r* « , ? •

3. Oh, set upon thyself my feet,

And make me surely stand

;

From fierce ten:
1 ige and heat

Protect me with thy hand..—Chorus.

W^w^W^s
4. Now let me in the cleft be placed

;

y defence remove;
Within thine arms of love embraced,
Thine arms of endless love.—

P
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r \N N Y J. CROSBY
CLOSE TO THEE.

[T.'XI: John ill, IB.]

1. 1 hou my ev
2. Not for case

3. Load me through the vale

er • 1 1st • ing

or worldly

Of

portion. More than friend or life to me; All a- long my 1

pleasure, Nor for fame my pray'r shall be; Clad ly will I to
shadows, Bear me o'er life's tit - fid sea; Then the gate of life e

ClIORfS.

jour

suf .

ter •

ney,

fer,

nal,

Saviour,

On - ly

May I

1 #0^0 *-.-
's s 1

me walk with thee. CTose to

me walk with thee. Close to

ter, Lord, with thee. Close to

thee, close to

thee, i lose to

thee, close to

-0
thee, Close to

thee, Close to

thee, Close to

m
l 1 . r i f-ff^zfcr-r—rj£

T
£

thee, close

thee, cli se

thee, 1

<i av=—»zr

:fc=frj

£^

=t=3:

thee; All a - long my pi] -grim jour
thee; Glad - ly will I toil and suf
thee ; Then the gate of life e - ter

* —f—t-F" -i—f w i-pa

-#--
r^:

-*

ney, Sa - viour, let me walk with thee.

fer, On - ly let me walk with thee,
nal, May I en - ter, Lord, with thee.

..a

F¥
+ =£



18 «<g£-J5rg£» WHERE ARE THE HARVESTERS?
.

i • it : John, h
ASA HL'LL.

#{-** JL J h\i J I
I'll J I II. I I \

sM f-j

. \ — z. r *
i
+ . - «—*

—

rers,

•

/>//.,11 N . Pit CHORUS.

n Vii ji! i

• Hi

-*«4» «—a--ij-.»— M^nvh„,,n ,lbor .
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MAKY D.JAMJ S.

THE RIVEN ROCK. 19

Chorus.
asa in: i.i.

Behold the Rock,the smitten Rock 1 Within its rift - cd side

I've found a bless-ed ref-uge, where I may se-cure-ly hide.
Oh, the Rock, the Rock, the riven Rock!

pTj:
:

|
biJ^^'J *

J

.-. . .-I

tr -#-' 0—0—9 L-^

—

L f n 9—0^—1^*-^

*=±
My Saviour cru-ci - fied; No oth - er shel-ter

-&
^&=tr -*—• '— ~T .

is secure

irm t

Je - sus' wounded side.

2 Tho' thnnd'ring Sinai's terrors sound ' 3 Jesus, dear refuge of my soul

!

Appalling to the ear, My hope, my joy, my rest

;

Concealed within the Cleft, I'm safe; ! Confiding in Thy changeless love,

No danger will I fear.— Chorus. icmely blest.

—

Chorus,

4 My ]>eace, unbroken by life's storms,

While I in Christ abide,

My spirit re>ts in sweetest calm,

As in the Cleft I hide.

—

Chorus.

Conclusion of WHERE A*vE THE
3 Workers, see, your Lord is standing,

Looking with benignant smile;

Watching all your faithful labors,
.

Giving you good cheer the while!

—

Chorus.

4 Say, is not the work a pleasure?

Is not toil a present joy?
Is not labor rest, when Jesus

Smiles upon your blest employ?

—

Chorus.

HARVESTERS? OPPOSITB PAGE.

5 Who can tell the wealth of blessing,

Crowning that rich "harvest-home,"

When within the heavenly portals,

All the faithful lab'rers come?

—

Chorus.

6 Oh, the rapture! Oh, the glory!

( )h, the wondrous feast of love !

When the sowers and the reapers,

Gather in their house above.

—

Chorus.



20 ONE SWEETLY SOLEMN THOUGHT.
;

I .1 ::.. KaiJI. HKDKN. •

I. < >ne sweetly solemn thought Comes to me o'er and o'er, Nearer my parting hour am I, Nearer than l

2 Nearer my going home, Laying my burden i ring my cr f, Wearing my Marry

3. Nearerthebidden bream,Winding thi fnight,Rollingitscold,dark^ reenMeandthev
4. Jesus 1 to thee I cling: Strengthenmyarmoffaith; Stay nearme whilemy way-w ornfeet Pressthro' thestream nf death.

r r

;

#-
•

: I

Nearer my Father's house, Where many mansions be, Nearer the throne where Jesus reigns, Nearer the crystal sea.
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SHOW ME THE PATH OF LIFE.
Copyright, 1976, by Asa Hcll. [Teil: Pi, xvi, 11.]

1 1 J m- &•- * —

r

ASA HVLL.

i^rr^w^=f^^=^ ' P • %--*-

zM

1. There is a straight and narrow path That leads to joys above; Where free from sin and fear and wrath,

2. A-mid earth's tumult and its strife, A - mid its toil and care; How few will seek the path of life,

>y;p^&
r=t
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SHOW ME THE PATH OF LIFE. Concluded.

CHORU3

21

-Hrwi : : p
The air i* filled with love. Show me the path of life, Show me the path of

And less do en - ter there. Show me die path, the path of life, the path of life, Show me the path, the path of

X- t-0 —nip-'- J—rt't-t:*^ M ,
: :

.-*—r^~ ~' p-m 0-T

f
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*d:
'•

v rrrr
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^^
life; Sh.>w me the path of life, . ". . . That I may walk therein;
life, the path of life; Show uie the path, the path of life, the path of life.

p p : ± £
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I
1

L^ g 1 g I
i
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s •

Show me the path of life, 1 hat I may walk therein
That I may walk, may walk therein.

r FT L i t

3 The eager throng is pressing on ;

&^_ E With breathless haste they fly

From toy to toy, till life is gone,

And then for mercy cry.

—

C/iorus.

-—*—v ir #-*-]*—&—*—v-

4 Help me, Lord, the path to shun,

That leads to endless woe;
~~T[" Though broad the road that many run,

I

The narrow way I'll go.— Chorus.



oo NEW WHITER THAN SNOW.
[ht, 1P77. by Aaa ITcLt.

It

[Text: PmIbi li, T J

-v- -^^>
Words and Music by A8 \ Iiri.I..

M , —I
1 S 1 S rj S r 1

1 Dear Saviour,how oft-en my heart has been sad, II<

2 O help me, dear Saviour, to pa-tient-ly wait Th
M. JL JL JL JL

U L» u» • • «»

1 Dear Saviour,how oft-en my heart has been sa<l. How often it murmur*, when it should be glad;

2 O help me, dear Saviour, to patient ly wait Thy coming and cleansing, a - new to cre-ate;

*'
*^=*^g=jE^.

? * 7 -
Come, reiijn in this bosom, cast out ev'ry foe, And wash me that I may be whiter than

The grate of full pardon, oh wilt thou bcst< >W, And wash me that I may be v. hiter than

snow.
snow.

. JL JL JL JL JL JL JL

! # • 1 1 •• • 1
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Whit - - - - er than snow, yes, whit er th"an snow;
Whit-cr than snow, yes, whit-er than snow; wash mc that I may be whit -cr than snow;

y-i.

JL JL JL J.
1

: *-n

! ; wfffS ^ S S V I

snow;
hit -cr than sne

m •
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NEW WHITER THAN SNOW. Concluded

9 £ J. 9. J.

i ime, reignIn this bosom, cast oat ev*-ry foe, And wash me that I may be whiter than snow!
whiter than snow.

2. I ho grace of full pardon, oh, wilt thou bestow, And wash me that I may be whiter than snow.

*- *. JL M. *. > Psf*M

Whiter than snow, \ cs, whiter than snow, O wash me that I may be

Whiter than snow, etc.

wash me that I may be whiter than show.

E

than
jres,

snow.
whit-er than snow.

My time and my talents, my goods I resign

To thee, my dear Saviour, they always were thine
;

make me thy steward in all things below,
And wash me tint I may be whiter than snow.
Whiter than snow, us, winter than snow;
O make me thy steward in all things below,
And wash me that I may be whiter than snow.
Whiter than snow, yes, whiter than snow,
O wash mo that I may be whiter than snow.

My dwelling though pitched in a wilderness here,
To me will be Eden, if thou, Lord, art near;
Thy presence is life everlasting, I know,
Thy blood, it hath cleansed me, I'm whiter than snow.
\\ hirer than snow, yes, whiter than snow ;

Thy presence is life everlasting, I know,
Thy blood, it hath cleansed mc, I'm whiter than snow.
Whiter than snow, yes, whiter than sn
Thy blood, it hath cleansed me, I'm whiter t



24
FLOItA L, BEST.

THE NEW SONG.
U ll.

i. rhere are songs of joy that I loved to sing, When my heart was as blithe as a bird
2. rhere are strains of home that are dear as life, And I list to them oft 'mid the din
3. Can my lips be mute, or my heart be sad, When the gra - ciou ter hath made '.

4. I shall catch the gleam of its jas- per wall, When I con;. _ loom of

-3=5

in spring;

of si

me g
ven - fall,

P I g 3=Z=1-
S—*: S J, i IB=^g -

darkms drear.

"
7~

But the song I have learn'd is so full of cheer, That the dawn shines out in the

)

:,t
' kn « of a home that is won -drous fair, And I sing the psalm thev are mi,.

When he points where the man - y man-sionsbe, And sweet - ly says, "Then bee?"
For know that the shad - ows drear - y and dim, Have a path of light that will lead to him.

m
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THE NEW SONG. Concluded. 25

-

sing it now With the ran - - - som'd throng:
I can sing just now With the r.iiisom'd, the ran -som'd throne:
*•*- •«- - -#

—

0-

Pow - er and do-

ll P-M-J0Z

V-tr
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min - ion to him

T

. • . U p I

- • + ^-
that shall reign

;

Glo - ry and [>raise to the Lamb that was Join.
th.it shall rcipn

;

?= «r=£
£=

J

WILMOT. 8s&7s.
T

- # * :

From VON WKIIER.

^j-jgr^j

In the cross of Christ I glory,

Tow'ring o'er the wrecks of time;
All the light of sacred story

Gathers round its head sublime.

2 When the woes of life o'er-take me,
I [opes di ei\ e, and fears annoy,

Never sh.il! the cross f irsake me :

Lo ! it glows with peace and joy.
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t-tfMm-.

FATHER IS AT THE WHEEL.
[Text: Bt Hark iv. 40.3

s
J. W BTOOETOa^^> 1 o t~

V ship in wind and storm was toss'd, The sea ran o'er the deck- Ir"U>m^ tw ,11 . ,

.ss throueh life, we meet Sad mJ^ „>-,'„ ?! ...' ^f^ that aU Was sure - ^ >««.And as we pass through Hfe, weme',, S»d Vi p.w' gl™ hoar'' F^JZ£££^ l>±°*-
Phere wasatune wh,„ an- gry waves Da.h'd , r my ajK^JSttKL"

Tit r rf.f f f f> r r r t , r -

#ffs s&rss£?-: fc.

Wh(en straightway came the answer bold, My Father's at the wh<Uurship is safe, though tempest-toss'd, While Father's at the wheeLA calm pervades my trust - ing heart, While Father's at the wheeL

Fa-ther is

Father, etc.

Fa-ther, etc.

at the wheel,



-•-*"

FATHER IS AT THE WHEEL. Concluded.

4VJ—r-£i

f^^f#Hfe^^^^^
Fa- thei is at the wheel ; I fear no storm or ten p

s* : : »
j *-:

• ;
:

J=t

r~r~r~' ' » » * "ft
.in p«t wave, While Father's at them t-h^H^ri

: "J.-,-•

E. M. BALL. ALL TO CHRIST I OWE.
J. T. (ilt.M'K.

An 1 b] AS! F1I IX.

Ti- -* -* S -w I . I .

•
In

i. I hear the Saviourmy,Thy strength indeed is small, Child ofweakness, watch and pray, Find in me thy
2. Lord, now indeed I find Thy Mood, and thine alone, Can change the leper's spots, And melt the hi

3. For nothing good have I.Wherebythy grace to claim, I'llwash mygarments white In the blood of Calvary's Lamb.

. ft'ftft. „ -t'tt

all in all.

heart of stone.

Je - sus paid it all ; All to him I owe ; Sin had le

ft* t: ft ft* ft ft ft* ft ft

ft a crimson stain, H e wash'd it white as snow.

#_, *^^zfe^^^zfz*

4 And then complete in him,
My robe his righteousness,

(.'l.'se-shelter'd 'neath his side,

I am divinely blest.— Chorus.

5 When from my dying bed
My ransom'd soul --hall rise,

Then "Jesus paid it all!"

Shall rend the vaulted skies.— Cho.

6 And when before the throne

I stand, in him complete,

I'll lay my trophies down,
All down at Jesus' feet

—

Cho.



C. 8EK\ <>>•>.

IN THE GLORIOUS SUNLIGHT.
[T.-xt: Johu 111, 16.]

C'.| jrlfM, WW, bj Jm Hill.

B. 8. II \Kl:iM. I"N

sag t ^ J=^ miMm
i. Floating on between the shadows, That surround our earthly way; Comes abeam of heavenly sunlight,

2. When we come to sin's dark val -leys, Tins, thy light shall gui«!e us through ; Warning us from ev'ry pit - fall,

3. We are weak, but thou art mighty, As thine u\wi we've naught to fear; We can bra\ely do our du - ty,

-y'.

Shining brightly, night and day ; Making plain the narrow pathway, leading to our home a-bove ;—Father

Showing us the good and true. Peace, with olive branch from Zion, Folds her wings, a heav'nly dove. In the

While we feel that thou art near. May we ever, ever trust thee, Knowing naught thy love can move, While we
«. «. JL -A

± #

may we ev - er jour-ney
hearts ofthosewhojour-ney
jour-ney in the sunlight,

1±X¥^ *=&.

In the sunlight of thy love

In the sunlight of thy love

In the sunlight of thy love

In the sunlight let

Sun - light let us

us jour-ney,

jour - ney. To

To our

mm--.
l» l> u r—p-tr-
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IN THE GLORIOUS SUNLIGHT. Concluded. 29

rt ; | n ,'

j r . *j tin
\

^ N

S ^ 2 : " * # " « I
glorious, glorious home a-bove; In the son-light, in the sun- light, In the sunlight of his love.

Sun-li^m, ill the sun - light,

• - l§§
br-T

MARTYN. 7s.

Fine.
HAB8H.

D.r.

I.
/Je.- sus,1 "v ' or of my soul, Lot me to thy bos- om fly, I |

" \ While the nearer waters roU.WhUe the tempest still is high; )'
i

D. C. Safe in -to the hav- en guide, O receive my soul at last

rr
Hide me, O my Saviour, hide, 1

Till the .storm of life is past; /

Other refuge have I none

;

Hangs my helpless soul on thee:
Leave, leave me not alone

;

Still support and comfort me:
All my trust on thee i> stB]

__
All my help from thee I bring

;

my defenceless head
With the shadow of thy wing.

Thou, O Christ, art all I want

:

More than all in thee I find :

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,

I leal the sick, and lead the blind.

Just and holy is thy name

;

I am all unrighteous!

False, and full of sin I am ;

Thou art full of truth and grace.

us grace with thee is found,
to cover all my sin :

I.e. the healing streams abound
;

Make and keep me pure within.
Thou of life the fountain art

;

; let me take of thee :

thou up within my heart;
Rise to all eternity.



30 STAND FIRM, FOR GOD AND THE RIGHT
*• »• HOFFMAN.

C Text :l Cor. ivl. U, MJ
tU Ul'U.

j—i—rs n . fc. I—i—_i—,—i—u_

—

r-\—*_*_,—i,j

'. HTM..
From ••UuU'sTruip. Git* Book."JWm

1

.

Let US rally round the standard, The ensign of our King! Come, hear it nobly onward. And make the welkin ring;

2. 1 t us rally round the standard, And by it firmly stand, Until we drive the demon Away from our dear land;

J,
I ' t us rally round the standard, With fervent heart and true, And with unswerving courage. The enemy pursue;

i

-0—0-

1 1-

*

'
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n the conflict, And faithfully endure, For God will give us triumph. A triumph certa i

The mighty God of Israel Will nerve us for the fight, And gii right.

Un - til we plant our banner, The banner of the free, Up- on the captured ramparts, In-glorious v.

w J'^-
j
J-rJ-gt

M. JO.'

' i4-4 * * * frrr ffig
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I
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f rrr "

Chorus.

3B
t

J*_-^.V

Stand hrm ! stand firm ! stand firm, and bear the standard on; Be firm, and bear the standard on Till victor)* is won.
Stand firm ! stand firm !



F. J. W,

LOOK EVER TO JESUS.
[Text : Hol>. x 1 1, 1, 2. J

:n

W. o. PEBKINS,

^̂ ^J^^^MLM i l l I fl f htpl
i. Look ev- er to Te - sus, Trust well in his love; Tread manfully onward, Toward heav'n a-bove.
.'. Look ev- er to Te - sua, When temptations rise ; In times of desponding He hears all your
3. Look ev. er to Je - sus, Our dear blessed Lord ; Remember the promise Set forth in ins v.

r
=^i ^ ^rjsrz

J: r i ...
I is is your Saviour, Your Shepherd and Guide ; He'll car- ry you safely -Keep close by his side.
He's watching you ever, He beckons to you; Still follow his footsteps, He'll guide safely through.
He'll never reject you, When truly you come; In death he will save you, He'll carry you home.

Ask his blessing to guide you. His love will provide you ; Naught of grace is denied you, Look to Jesus for aid.

I i, u U



32 LEAD
K. A. --K.VKLES.

May bo ton; as a Solo or Duett.

1*

ME TO THE ROCK.
[Ti-xt : I's.Vms III, 2. J

AfA HIM..

1. When mountains of doubt hem me in on each side, And waves of af- flic - tion roll in like a tide;

2. When storms of deep trouble rage liercely around,When fure-bodings of ill in my spir - it abound;

3. When nearing the shore of the riv - er of death, And the moments fly swift ly with each labored breath
;

4. What cv - er rav lot, be it wear- i - ly sad, Or ac- live - ly bu - sy, or joy- ous - ly glad ;

r f
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11 vain- ly I seek some new pathway to try, <>h, lead me to the Rock that is high-er than I.

1 the hopes of a lifetime are blighted and die, Oh, lead me to the Rock that is high-er than I.

a los mg my huld of each dear earth- ly tie, Oh, lead me to the Rock that is. high-er than I.

In each joy and sorrow, my God, be thou nigh, And lead me to the Reck that is high-er tl.

i

* rrr r nr^-f-T-^^^fc^
irrr*
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me tolead inc. to the Rock, Oh, lead me to the Rock,

—a -• • » •

~v~v

( >h, lead me to

* . 1 J
'

J

the Rock that is

X=&r r^i



LEAD ME TO THE ROCK. Concluded. 33

* :££
S^^r^-FFt^t Hpvtyi \

higher than I. Oh, lead me to the Rock, Oh, lead me to the Rock that is high- er than I.

.- r'TT

I. Ho- ly Fa- ther, we a - (lore thee, AS dis - ciples of th;1. Ho- ly Fa- ther, we a - (lore thee, AS dis - ciples of thy Son ; And wh- -thee,
2. May the words bv Je - sus spoken, From our sins to set us free, May the bread by Je - sus broken,

*i?_.£:j

1'^rf^^S
He our hearts and voices one ; Ev - er praying, ev - er praying, " Let thy holy will be done."

Nc.u the Lake of Gal- i - lee, Ho- ly Father, Ho- ly Father, Feed our souls, and guide to thee

± J2.



u ROCK OF AGES CLEFT FOR ME.
ToPI.ADY. : Psalms xtIII. 2J GEO. C. nCGU.

;
» » 0—0—0—mf-i>— ; . s *—£

—

—F- 0*0-0000 t<.

I. Rock of a - ges, cleft for me, Let me hide myself in thee; Let the wa - ter and the Mood,
Rock of a - ae>, cleft for me, Let me hide myself In thee; Let the wa- ter and the blood.

•>H'*_
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a 000 t * fe g=p
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From thy wounded side which flow'd, Be of sin the double cure, Save from wrath and make me pure.

From thy wounded side which flow'd. Be of sin the dou-ble cure, from wrath and make me pure.

:)'- t;
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of sin the double cure, Save from wrath and make me pure.

Be of sin the dou - ble cure, Save from wrath and make mc pure.

"£*

2 Could my tears forever flow.
Could my zeal no languor know,—
These for -in oould no! at

i

Thou must save, and thou alone:
In my hand no price I l>ring ;

Simply to thy cross 1 cling.

3 While I draw this fleeting breath.
V hen ill- yos sh-ili tloe \- 1< tat
When I ri-'- to worlds unknown,
And i»-lio]<i thee on thy throne,

—

Bock of ages, clefl foi

Let me hide myself in the*.

ii



Copjrlfht, H7i, l.» A>4 ili'LL.

THE SHELTERING ROCK.
( TUt: Paint lxi. 2.]

86
W. J. KITtKI'ATUICK.

* ' Jll~n^ —
ri-

!
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1. There's a firm shelt'ring rock, and n Strong fortress tow'r, Where the weary anil weak can renew failing pow'l

;

2. 'Tis a ref-uge and rest through the conflict! of life, 'Tis a balm to the soul, when dismayed in the strife;

Where the tempted and care -la - den spirit mayfly,

'lis a spring of sal • va- tion, a stream nev-er dry,

— O, lead me to the Rock that is high -er than I.

i
— A nev-er-fail - ing Rock that is high-er than I.

Lead me to the Rock, 0, lead me, Lead me to the Roc
Lead. 0, lead ine to ihe Rock, Lead, 0, lead me to the Rock

U > >
k, O, lead me, Lead me to the Rock that is higher than I.

MLS-j-1
fc=^:.r-i-*-»7X

-rtr
3 'Tis my comfort and stay, my deliv'rer and joy,

When the heart is o'eru helmed with the ills that annoy
;

When the fierce-sweeping tempest of sorrow is nigh,

O, lead me to the Rock that is higher than I.— Chorus.

££=£*
•:' v_ t

4 When the few joys of life are all flitting away,
Like the soft-fading light at the closing of day

;

When the shadow of death steals the light from my eye,

Oj lead me to the Rock that is higher than I.

—

Chorus.

t
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E. 9. LOBl NZ.
TRAVELING HOME.

1
1 rti Heb. xi, 16. J i. F. KIN-1.1 . i.y per.

^^-H-feE&H ; J ;i^p#^ |
1. .Saviour, thy word a lamp shall be, Guiding my feet to Zi - on; Lighting the path that

2. Saviour, I tread the heav'n-ly road, Singing and tilled with pleasure ; Looking by faith to

J. When 1 am weak and tempt - ed heie, l.oiie-iy my way pur - su - ing ; Sa viour, I know, I

H f: H m HH±p'tif:ti± m _ m m £. ± £ £
-+— j~ f >;-rT
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Chorus.
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leads to thee, Cheer - ing the way to Zi - on. Trav-el-ing home, trav - el - ing home,
thine a - bode, Seek - ing a glo - rious treas - ure. Trav • el - ing home, etc.

feel thee near, \'ig - or and strength re- new - ing. Trav-el-ing home, etc.
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Trav -el - ing home to Zi - on; Trav -el - ing home, trav -el - ing home, To dwell For ev - er • more.
0- -0- -0- -0- s
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F.. A. IIOKKMAN.

V»

THERE, OVER THERE
[Texl : Bev. vii, ». J

\\\ O. PERKINS 83
1

titwmmm
i. There are an-gcls arrayed in white, There, there, over, over there ;

Ami their wings are bathed in light,

2. There are mansions prepared a bove, There, there, - ver, o - ver there ; In the land of peace and love,

3. Je sus sits on the great white throne, There, there, over, - ver there ; And he claims me a- his own,

>>: ; i i

k±=tH
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There, o - ver, o - ver there. I'm a pil-grim to that land, To that blest, hap - py land ; Ami I

There, o - ver, o - ver there. There's a mansion there for me, O - ver death's rag ing sea ; And I

There, o - ver, o - ver there. He sustains me by his grace In my brief earth ly race; And I

I ^ m . n ± £

hope ere long I may join that throng In the happy glo-ry-land. There are angels arrayed in white,

fond - ly hope Soon its gates will ope, And its glory I shall see. There are mansions prepared .

soon shall rest On his lov . ing breast, And shall see him face to face. Jesus sits on the great white throne,#-#-#-•-#-•-.» < s ^
fc

_« * «
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THE WAY HE LEADS US.
[Text: Ps. xxili, 1-8.) ASA HILL.

1. How much of joy and com - fort, How much of real cheer, The dear Lord in his kn:
2. hath hour hedraw-eth near - er, And when we need to rest, He folds his arm about
3. Sometimes a pass - ing shad - ow Will flit a - cross the mind, And dim our hope of heaven,

—&- »
f r» » r- «-* -

Gives to his

He lays us

Our pleas - ing

chil - dren here. So
on his breast : He
pros-pects blind : But

gen - tly

gives us

then his

doth
liv -

hand

he lead

ing wa
he giv .

us, So hap -pi - ly we move,
ters, With hcav'nly manna feeds,

eth, To lead us safe a - long,

f r •
*

That ey - hy day our pathway Glows with his ten -der love.
And his ex - haustless boun -ty Sup - plies our ma - ny needs,

a moment changeth The mourning sigh to song.And

And when our loved ones leare us,

To come to us no more,
He draws aside the curtain,

And shows the golden shore

:

We hear the praise exultant,

—

The harp-strings sweetly ring.

As ransomed friends in glory
Bow to the loving king.



KWNY CHURCH.
SONGS OF FAITH. Prom "The I.tMIr Sou. -

J. 11 T1..VM.Y
39

m
i. songsof faith that pilgrims ling I To you our hearts for - ev - er cling: You guide us where the

2. O longs of love that angels sing! What peace andjoy your sweet notes bring; They float so sweetly

=G

saints have trod. You lead us to

down the way That leads us up
the throne of God.
to end-less day.

yi-^"̂ ^ { {
j j j#—«—#-

O music soft! O music sweet! I'orne

O mu-sie soft! O music sweetl With

S3^g
T~i

fcfeN; £=£ K==TH*3E f=i=i^i^
up-ward by your song; Tho' storms of time a - round us heat, The weak-est heart grows strong.

Heaven in the strain; Our wait- ing ears your sweet songs greet, They calm our weary
;

Is •
3 Anil now, O joy! at last, at last

The years of toil and woe are past,

And Zion's golden gate ap;

We pass for aye from grief and tears.

O music soft! O music sweetl

We lay our burdens down,
For evermore at Jesus' feet,

And there receive our crown.



40 PRAISE TO THE TRINITY.
J. II. POOLEY, M. I).

-

CText: 1 John v. 7.] B. G. STAPLES.

-* —$—— a-^-~-^—^ *
fc
— &

1. Praise we brine: t Mighty un- cre-a - ted God ; Hcav'n and hell and earth together)

2. Praise we bring t i thee, O Saviour 1 Countless host-, of ransomed souls, Through the cro^s and by thj favor,

•#-,.-« -<2- „ *- *- JL- JL JL- JL J2-- JL JL- +. M. Si.—*^->— fe ^-rl F Frl r~* 2—F P f
1 h
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't

Chorus. UXlXF*1
8

Tremble at thine aw- ful nod.

Swell the anthem as it rolls.

->-m
tr-tr

*=£
frnfe

Praise him, praise him, hal - le- lu - jah, praise his name ;

Praise him, etc.

r ^ > • x

£*
5 -s--5-

pi

Traise him, praise him, hal - le- lu - jah, praise his name.

ir-i-

gH

r

7-31— Praise we bring to thee, O Spirit

!

-St- t In thy later gospel da]
'— We who thy rich grace ml

Ju.n the new creation's prai.se.— Chorus.

4-

_ Praise to thee. Triune Jehovah !

c I - ternal Thi
_ Earth's resounding hallelujah

Rises jubilant to Thee.

—

Chorus.



THE OPEN FOUNTAIN.
; T«\t : Ziih. Kill. I.]

41

o. \V. l-i ,L8BUBT.

')•?,
J

i. There is a fountain o - pen'd wide, Open'd for aye in the Saviour's side ; Free- ly for all flows tin-

2. Je - sus is Calling, hear him say, Come, I will wash all your guilt a- way ; < 'h, bear lii-> word, and the

3. Oh, sweet 'twill be, when life is o'er, Safely to rest on that hat> py shore! There with the ransom'd for-

' • • #
— t*— *m — 1 't r r-

' -w 1 1 1 1

—

1—

i

1 1—1—r- ra Tia 1 —
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Chorus.

^~
3=2 '§=*+§-?

tfj-i-

^i5*3E
cleansing tide, Sinner, will you come to-day? Come to the fountain, oh, come to-day, Come to the fountain, oh,

call o hey, Jesos bids you come to-day. Come to the fountain, etc.

evermore, Praise the Saviour's glorious name. Come to the fountain, etc.

f- # # *- * -0- - _. j£_

do not turn a- way ; Je - sus is wait-ing to welcome you home, Do not delay, but come.
oh, come.

J-U.
-<?—Y—0—-1 0—0 0-i*-x-\ 1

1
— - o- -^-9—X— V
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\VM. II. II. \|>\.
THE ROYAL FOUNTAIN.

[Text: Zech. xiu, L] W. I. KIHKPATKK'K.
From • i.' aflel Gems."1^^ r iwiii uciiifi anna. uj |«.i.

i. See where the liv • ing wa- ters glide, From David's house they sweetly flow; Who washes in the

2. Il flows an ev - er running stream, Pure as the fountain of his grace, Who died that he might

j. 1). >wn through the a - ges flow-ing wide, Its vir - tue is to - day the same, As when from out his

«t= t rJ-J-r-
z .

*=fe

s

i s
s s n Chorus. s v

¥ ¥ -9- -*>-

cleansing tide, Is whiter than the driven snow. Then come to the Royal fountain, Ev-er in its stream a-

thus redeem The fall -en sons of Adam's race. Then come, etc.

pierc-ed side, The mingled tide of being came. Then come, etc.

M- £2. M. 9. M. tl JL 9. M.

<5 •

l̂=t=

>-*-! 1-
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»

--XT > > > l> i i j

#i^^^^^pp 4 Whoever will, may drink and live

:

New life the healing draught inspires;

Fruiii those who nothing ban to give.

The royal bounty naught requires.

- oWM
: t

bide ; Come to the Roy-al fount-ain, Opened in the Saviour's side.
5 ^^q^^^^ , aIlll-

*• a- ^ ^ •+•
"f~ m J ' WUeresalntsenjoysuehsweet repose;

L j<—j* *
[ '"&»' p "MM pastures green oneverj hand,

r ^ —g~t" ' ml . \
* King David's royal fountain Bow*

ECfef^



HATTIE A. WARN1 I:

HOME OF THE BLEST
[Text: 2 Tim. Iv, S. ]

43

I). B. WVMii:.

t of that holy day dawn. And grand will that gathering Ik-, \\ hen the ransomed and hies1. ( ih, bright Will the light of that holy day dawn, And grand will thai gathering he, When the ransomed and blest,

2. The angels will stand on the left and the right, In purest and sweetest array, While we bend, one b) one,

from the east and the west, Shall stand by the crystalline sea.

near the glo-ri- tied throne, For the crowns to be given that day.

Beau- ti- ful day, beauti-ful day,

Beau-ti-ful day, etc.

**'*
Sweet will its dawning light be ;

* ffff f
»

Glo-ri-ous day, glo-ri -cms day, Crowns wait for you and for me.

"V—V"
££ £=fe
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2 # * W f=2z
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3. And the glittering towers of the city of gold
Will ring with the chorus of song,

That shall rise to the praise of the crucified One,
From the holy and glorified throng.— Chorus.

4. Our crowns are laid up in the temple of light,

While we dwell in the valley below.

And each deed that we do, that is noble and true,

Will brighten their beauty we know.— Chorus.
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M. E. BER> OSS,

WHY LONGER WAIT?
[Text! Matt, xl, 28.] GEO. C. BUQO.

R*??
wait, when Je-sus is call -ing? Why should I wait, when mere] is free? List to him
wait,when troubled and wea-ry; LoDging for rest the world cannot give? Rest and

younger than I, Now 'round the

I- I

1. \\ hy -hould I wait, when Je-sus is call - ing? Why should I wait, when mercy is free? List to him
2. Why should I wait, when troubled and weary; Longing for rest the world cannot give? Rest and sweet

3. Why should I wait, when death is approaching? Thousands of spir - its younger than I, Now 'round the

I . j. jl +. , . . _ _ + ± m

±-
it i r > *

t—-n—#—#

—

w—rr—P I I
* 1 » •—#-—*—*——r-

1 *— —B—r* *—r* * V T^^ :^^==^e^P- • •
I MM 1

peace are

throne of

•): ',

tender -ly saying, Come, my dear child, come now unt<> me.

offered so free • ly, Turn, O my soul, to Je-sus and live.

Je - sus are singing ; No one can tell how young he may die.

Why should I wait ? Why should I

Why should 1 wait ? etc.

Why should I wait? etc.

± £ t ± r
. *.

i :*=*

1
Rilard.

'._'.
:
,^T

m
wait ? Oh, why longer wait ?

=£
i ^ 33E

FT 1

Why should I wait ? though life is before me,
Rough is the path, and dark is the \

Jesus alone can keep me in safety.

Guide me through life to heaven'sbright day.

—

Chorus.

5-

Why -hould I wait? ah. Jesus is war
Wailing for me, but why should I v

Shall I delay, till driving to enter,

Hope can but say, "loo late, oh, too late?"

—

Chorus.



Mnt. F. W. ill \i-m \\.
WAITING FOR THE MASTER.

[Text: Bar. X.Xll, 12, 13, U.i

4:>

J. II. TIN NBY.

1. Waiting, waiting for the Master, Till he calls us o'er; For yonder rifting cloud reveals 1 he

2. Fading, fading from our vision, Earth can charm no more; The jasper walls l>y faith we see, The
3. Watching, watching for his coming, All our suff '-rings o'er ; The New Je-ru - sa- lcm a- bove, Sweet

m
/ V '-i^^^s-Hj— f I f

-
\

',-j
s

;

:

Chorus.

com-ingofhis chariot wheels, On the far - ther shore. The shining shore beyond the mystic river,

golden streets, the crystal sea, On the far - ther shore. The shining shore, etc.

emblem of e - ter - nal love, On the far - ther shore. The shining shore, etc.

rpjHt-*-' ' ' *

l>5HT77-g:
I C ^
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f Va r r r > r + tr^z unrm
W"here the angel bands are waiting On the farther shore, Where the angel bands are waiting On the farther shore.
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A. E. C.

^k
BEYOND THE SWELLING FLOOD.

t Text: It.-v. Ml. B , i.

-f-H- __|^ ^ - »» N r4

^£
.!. H. 'I 1 \M V

oi per.

^5~Frg * ^ i
1. \ es, we shall meet beyond the flood, In robes made white thro' Je-u^' blood, And hold sweet converge,

2. I care not DOW what ilk may tome, Since hope Sustains tin;, thought of home, And spirit »oic - es

3. That meet- illg, <) how sweetly dear! What sounds shall ^reet the List'ning cai ! What thrills of rapture

4. Dear Saviour, guide my will - ing feet, That I may have that joy complete; And live to praise thro'

5 fe=&
t ^ r r I

=5^ ,
"I >—: 9^ "

—

* i>):;<j

ft
±=^

I

s
I

I lis Chorus.

free from pain, Nor ever fear to part again, Beyond the swelling flood ! "I

softly say, "Thy God shall wipe all tears away, Beyond the swelling flood !" \ Be - yond the swelling flood, Be-
wake the soul As hack those golden gates shall roll, Beyond the swelling flood !

f Be - yond ihc swelling flood,

endless day The love that dries all tears away, Beyond the swelling flood ! J

Be-

5 • •
*—*—<-«: £=£=S £=£m i . # * 3T3

P r=£1—

r
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I
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yond the swelling flood, Beyond the swelling flood, We'll meet to part no more, We'll meet to

yond the swelling flood, . . Beyond the swelling flood, . . We'll meet to part no more. We'll meet to part no

Jt * *m—f—p—«- -0-\— —9— -*——*—- -*-= «—<
1

i—i 1—f-i 1-ia^ p=;



BEYOND THE SWELLING FLOOD. Concluded. 47

VT
part no more, We'll meet to part no more, We'll meet to part no more, Beyond the swelling flood.

more. We'll meet to part no more. We'll meet to part no more, Be - yond the swelling flood.

rtf-f-f-^
€=*££

I'
g&=£ » »
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rr
l: ,. K. A. HOFFMAN. COMING TO THE SAVIOUR.

\^\ iin.i.
From • Soogi or Faith.'

* • #PWP W^f
' .

am coming to the Saviour, At nis feet I bow; I am pleading for his favor, Just now, just now.
2. All my sin and guilt confessing, At his feet I bow ; I am waiting for hi* blessing, Just now, just now.

wtfarT i r r rnr rftik

^B^^^tt^^ieNN :f=5
o

I am coming, I am coming, I am coming just now, I am coming, I am coming, I am coming just now.

£ £ m * •
• •

-

p—*- v£i

3 In contrition humbly kneeling,

At his feet I bow ;

I am seeking grace and healing,

Just now, just now.— Chorus.

4 I believe him, I believe him,
At his feet I 1

I receive him, I receive him,

Just now, just now.— Chorus.

5 hallelujah! Hallelujah!

To the Lamb once slain

;

Hallelujah! Hallelujah!

Amen! Amen!— Chorus.
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A. A. SMITH.

THE VOICE OF JESUS.
[Text: St. Juhu I, 14—17.] B. A. KINZIL.

IT
r.*¥ ^ ^F=RF

* ' * *~* r * r "' "

r
'

" ' " *
'

• *~*
1. There comes a voice from Cal-va- ry,—Sounds sweetly in our

.
who came to free

2. It speaks of par - dun in his blood, It calls in accents kind; "Oh, come to me, no oth - er good

\
i ':

' i A?*
r r r r*

b
*

f^f^f
Chorus.

I
=££

f J^ *T-
' rTt f r *=rr 2

Us from our slav - ish fears. Oh, may we see thee as thou art, And in thy footsteps tread

:

The long - ing soul can find." Oh, may we see thee, etc.

J2^)
C- ~P t

a

tF&ft<zF=* ^

gt
'

Thy spir - it dwell in ev - 'ry heart, And on to glo - ry lead.

— We come, blest Jesus, at thy call,

J We give OOI
- Thou ait our ..11 in all,

Throughout eternity.— t

-0-*~-

f-f-T-fcfT'Er^
We would be thine, entirely thine.

No other good we ci

e divine,

1 or thou aioiic canst save.— Ct.orus.

«.-v
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K. O. STAPLES.

fcn J-u-j-f J-ff i fcj I

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.
[Text : Isaiah xl. 6.]

4!«

\v". (). PXBB.1N8.

IEE
1. How lovely the Sowers which bloom, Their fragrance how sweet on the air, When sparkle their petals with

2. O beautiful buds! like our youth, Before the cold world with its care Has mark'd with deep furrows our

dew, Which night in her vig - ils sheds there,

brow, Or hope gives a - way to des - pair.

m#

beau - ti - ful flow - era!

beau-ti - ful, beau- li - ful

JU1A
r

-•'

9 ,

v

L i

Tokens of in -no- cent love,

*- A *- M. "—

«

N
-1^^

W V w
-tS S S K~

JZOZl
Bloom

#r?
blooming, blooming

- ing on earth As gift^ from the Father a - bove.

jlTjl JL A. A. M- m.

As brightest of flowers will blight,

Beneath winter's chill, frosty breath,

So childhood in manhood is lost,

Soon reaching the river of death.

—

Chorus

How beauteous the green of the lawn,
When seed, that were buried in earth,

Burst forth into life from the germ,
A type of our heavenly birth.

—

Chorus.

T '1*
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Words arr'd by ASA Hill..

;<

THE BEAUTIFUL VALE.
It I Heb. Iv. 8.]

•'i'. f S;li.mp

Copyright. 1969 by A«« Hill

AHA HILL.

,<i

I. \f\ ni - ful vale of rest

;

-*—r

ly soul with rapture waits for thee, Beauti-

2. Thy radiant fields and glowing skies, Beauti - ful vale of rest

;

r r r f , f r rgnn £=£=£

My home beyond the roll - ing sea,

Too pure and bright for mortal eyes,

t-, r T T
-0—0
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-1 W-
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Beau-ti-ful vale of rest;

Beau-ti-ful vale of rest;

P - _N I

—

f-^~]

5^
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I long to sing thy pleasures o'er, The beauties of thy tranquil shore,

Be- side the liv-ing stream that flows, The weary heart shall find repose;

-—» mp I

g-
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Chorus.^ ff M
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Where pain and sorrow come no more, Beautiful vale of rest.

Thy pearly gates shall nev-er close, Beautiful vale of rest.

m
0- -0- -0- -#-—#- -0- -0- -0

-r-i-r—^-rji7 . „
*.,

*
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• • • ^
Beauti -ful vale ... of

Bcau-ti - ful rale uf

f- *• » £_£ £1
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THE BEAUTIFUL VALE. Concluded. 51

' ,
'At i«}{*?

Beautiful vale
IJcau tl

t~l
'.::',

r n n
'-'

Si/ vj/

My soul with rapture longs for thee, O beautiful vale of rest!

The joys of earth, how soon they fade 1

Beautiful vale of rest

;

Like morning dew oi evening shade,

lieaunf.il vale of rest
;

Yet when we reach thy golden strand,

Our gentle Saviour's promised land,

We'll sing with all the ransomed band,
Beautiful vale of rest.

4 Oh, who would dwell for ever here,

Beautiful vale of rest

;

With joy, unfading joy, so near ?

Beautiful vale of rest

;

Oh, may I live, that I may wear
A starry crown for ever (here,

And breathe thy sweet and balmy air,

Beautiful vale of rest.

TIME
"

ASA HULL.

fe§p^^#p^i^a^i^p
i. An - oth -er day is past, The hours forever fled, And Time is bearing us away, To mingle with the dead.

2 Our minds in perfect peace,

Our Father's care shall keep

;

We yield to gentle slumber now,
For thou can^t never sleep.

3 How blessed, Lord, are they

On thee securely stayed !

Nor shall they be in life alarmed,

Nor be in death dismayed.
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I). K. GOOEHAHT.
ON THE WAY TO ZION.

[Text: l'salin xxlil, 4.3 UtANK M. DAVIS.

1. I am on my way to zi - on, To the cit-y of my God; I am treading the same path -way
2. When I pass the gloom -y val - ley, Je-sus will be there to guide; Me will lead me thiough the darkness,

•fc S=5=i:=ar= r; * >4cMl- ^ • # • # # # lb a- *_
b

*.\"i
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- .. i S=fc ^r?

- fi

3 mm IV t' ?&E\- t^t=t
That before the saints have trod. Tho' the road is rough and thorn - y, And temptations oft - en come,
Hell be ev - er at my side. He'll be with me at the riv - er, When I cross its dark - est foam,

i '
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: p^£ When I reach that land immortal,

—

When I join that holy thr

With the saints and holv ant
\ et I know at ev -ry ev n - ing, I am one day nearer home. We „ m M our , a(j new so

And in sweetest accentswhisper, Cheer up, soul, you re near your home. We wyj S1 tni .

\>-
%-%% A^L £^ :'fheaven'» high dome.

Then with anthems I

Praise him in our heavenly home.



WILLING HEARTS AND READY HANDS. 53
D. 1). 1U'<K. D.D. [Ti'XI : M;ilt. xxvlll, 19, 20.] AS \ lift. I,.

we cm
we can

tint
i

-lniit our cottage 'Mid an E den's blooming bow'rs, Whiling life's delightful summer
not win a ti - tie To enwreathe our humble name; If we boast not birth nor beauty,

not read the fu-ture, Whether weal or woe be - tide, If within the veil of darkness

3 •

! I I ^ £
b» ^» l>» *•

( i.ii - ly 'mid un - fad - ing flow'rs, We with ho - ly love can la - bor, 1 ill •

Wealth nor wis-dom, might nor fame, We can still be kind • ly- hearted, Act
Mer- cy from our vis - ion hide,—We can un - derstand our mission, What

ing Zi - on's fer-tile lands;

ing well our low - ly part;

is here to do or hear;

<

±2
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We can con-secrate to du-ty Willing hearts and seady hands.

And, tho' men may be ungrateful, God will prize the humble heart.

We can love and help each other, And the cross with Jesus share.

Let us, then, be ever doing

;

Day declineth, night is near ;

Short the time of toil and suff'rinp

;

Jesus numbers every tear.

See! the pearly gates arc opening;

Lo! the splendor from ab

List to lov'd one- yonder singing;

Welcome to the land of love.
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54 I AM COMING, LORD.
[Ten: 1 Bt -J"lm I, 7.]

*
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Hev. L. HABTBOUGH, by per.
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I hear thy welcome voice, That calls me, Lord, to thee; For ckari'-ing in thy precious bli'xl. That
Tho' com - ing weak and vile, Thou dost my strength assure; Thou dost n:y vileness ful-ly cleanse Till

'Tis Je - sus calls me on To per - feet faith and love, To perfect hope, and peace, and trust, For

-J #
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Chorus.
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flow'd on
spot - less

earth and

S^n I. U • U * »—1-.

—

Cal - va - ry. I am com - ing, Lord 1 Com - ing now to thee ! Wash me, ck-anse me,
all, and pure. I am com - ing, etc.

heav'n a-bove. I am com - ing, etc.

& ± £ «• £«
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til J
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m
the blood That flow'd on Cal- va

"t—XT

T

^
And he the witness gives

To loyal heart- and free,

That every promise is fulfilled,

If faith but brings the plea.— Chorus.

All hail ! stoning blood !

All hail ! rede iming grace!

All hail I the gift of ( Ihrist, our 1

Our Strength and Kightcou-nc--.

—

Chorus.

-*—



rnor. 0. B, H.
CLINGING TO THE ROCK.

[Text: l'sa. xxrlll, 2, 6.]

56
Prof. C. B. BABBINQTON,

k, llulli •
.S -

I. \\ hen the tempest ra - ges high, Sailing on life's boist'rrms sea; Stormy billows I dc - fy, If I1. When the tempest ra - ges high, Sailing on life's boist'rous sea; Stormy billows I de - ty,

2. Whenmid drifting wrecks I'm cast, Darkness settling thick-ly round; Hope -lull lift her light at last, If I

3. When the conq'ring waves ••hall close, Proudly o'er me as I die; Ov-cr these brief victor foes, I shall

\r-t

Refrain

••-• ••-• ^* -»-»•-#

then may on -ly be, Anchored to the Rock, Anchored to the Rock, Shelter for me ever, Strength that faileth

then be on - ly found, Clinging to the Rock, Clinging to the Rock, Shelter for me ever, Strength that faileth

tri-umph while I cry, Clinging to the Rock, etc.

1* •-•##-•#- 19- _ . -?»• »•*•# m~
-*—*-
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ar:

2a^~5"
nev - er—When the storms of life are o'er, Look for me on Canaan's shore, Clinging to the Rock.
nev - er—When the storms of life are o'er, Look for me on Canaan's shore, Clinging to the Rock.

5> > \l
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OH, BE IN EARNEST.
[Text : Matt, vll, 12.

J

GEO. C. Hl'GG.

>)'

1. Oh, be earnest, friends, be earnest, In what-e'er you have to do; With
2. Do you think the Lord will give us, What we do not strive to get ; Shall

3. Do we send a -way the hun - gry, With the kind words, "be ye filled;" Is

J*. ' M. JL> JS. JS.

your might perform your

« e flee be-fore each

it thus we ease our

-#—#-—0-£ I2ZI -r* f i g :
t • '- *-k -0—0- p--&- 4-

*-*—V -0

m ^ 1

Chorus.

•-» - -#
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rue. Vmis - sion, Ev - er to your trust be true.

tri - al, Ere its shadow has been meet
conscience ? Thus our sense of right is stilled ?

J2.J2.JL-

iVhat-so - ev - er, what
What so - ev - er, etc.

What-SO • ev - er, etc.

so - ev - er, If we work for

Jt.Jt.JL

^ ~*~0
z

iT. ;

*

—

—r »-•
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P
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God and right ; What - so - ev - er be

JL M. JSL JL ' J JL

du - ty, Let us do it with our might.

ma * en



Oopjrtfbt. 1877, bj An Hinx.

1: UNEHABT.
A VOICE FROM THE PERISHING.

(Text Act.-, i vi, 9.]

:>7

.\<\ iiri.i.

i. Come
2. Come

o-ver and help us, come o-ver the sea, We're living in darkness, and wait-ing for thee;

o-ver and help us; may God speed the right, Come flood the dark places with heavenly light;

J.J.fff

The light that thou hxst so wondrously bright, Will scatter the deep, dark shades of our night, shades of our night.

O lend us thine aid, bring help from afar; Give us the pure light of Bethlehem's Star, Bethlehem's Star.

£=£ • • •-

TX: ..3
3. Come over and help us, come over the deep,

The harvest is whitening and ready to reap,

: The b > >k of all books bring us in love,

And gather up sheaves for garners above. :||:

4. Come over and help us, unfurl the white sails,

Thy bark shall speed onward mid favoring gales;

.[: We'll watch on the shore thy coming to
[

And praise the dear Lord, for tidings so sweet. :|:

Conclusion of OH, BE IN EARNEST. OrrosiTE Page.

4 Think you empty forms and Wishes
Pass for work in Jesus' sight ?

When he gives us leave to help him
Let us do it with our might.— Chorus.

5 Let us grasp each ptesent duty,

—

Do it well, os to the Lord,

And from him who notes each action

We'll receive a rich rewaid.

—

Chorus.



58 MALY H JAMES.
Copyright, UT1

LOOK FOR THE SUNSHINE.
[Text: Psalms xcvli, 11.] ASA HULL.

1. Look fir the sunshine, and nut for the shadows; Look f>r the bright things, and nut for the gloom
;

2. Look for the sunshine, the glad cheering sunshine, Look, tho' all clouded the az-ure a- bove;

±=u 0^0-0-t f m3 yjh-f^-f-
_^_Ji

t±±FFb+itTT^ :
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-I 1 r*
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r^±SSmiCTr^
Look for the green spots in life's varied pathway; Look for the beau-ti ful, — Look for the bloom.

Ev - er the sun shines, tho* mists intervening, Hide for a moment his bright rays of love.

r:, b f-H
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ClIORUS.
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pp Sd time.
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Look for the sunshine, Look for the bloom; Look for the beau-ti-ful, Ix>ok beyond the tomb.
Look, O look for the sunshine, Look, O look for the bloom ; Look, O look for the beau-ti tul. Look beyond the tomb.

0—0 0-0-9^0- 0-—tLJt-tLlL-
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ALMOST PERSUADED.
[Text: Acts xxvl, 28.]

59
P. P. BLIB8

9 :-£f

•Al - most per - road-ed," now to be
Al - most pel - su.ul ril," come, come to -

•Al - most per • su.ul cd," har - vest is

^A Jr

lieye; "Al - most per-suad - ed," Christ to re - ceive.

day; "Al - most per-suad - ed," turn not a - way.
past ; "Al - most per-suad - ed," doom comes at last !

r

s^

U4^h^ fefei
# #

3=*
3P*" '

" ,~, I

Seems now some soul to say, "Go, Spirit, go thy way, Some more convenient day, On thee I'll call."

Je - sus in vites you here, Angels are ling'ring near. Pray'rs rise from hearts so dear ; < > wand'nr, cornel

"Almost" cannot a- vail ; "Almost" is but to fail ! Sad, sad, that bit - ter wail—"Almost,

—

but lost\"

7--*-=r.
•
J=^^fe§^ "* *~ r * * m

r~\ \rr^r rr

Conclusion of LOOK FOR THE SUNSHINE. Opposite Page.

3-

Look for the sunshine, through clouds slowly breaking,

Look for the bright rays, that thou mayst now see,

Look, weary pilgrim, look up and take courage,

Daiknes-s is passing, there's gladness for thee. — Cho

Look for the sunshine, the Saviour is near thee,

Through all thy sorrows, close by thee He's been;
Watching thee tenderly, waiting to cheer thee;

Looking to Jesus, His sunshine is seen.— Cho.
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Words arr, rrom a. a. QBALXT.
REDEMPTION'S SONG.

Ber. mi. !i, 10.: Music arr. from H. F. WKiHT.

1 fe^ *^
> # #

i. Round the throne in glo- ry, happy children thmng, And Redemption's story wakes the harp and song;
2. Robes of snowy whiteness, beautiful and rare; Crowns of radiant brightness- such those children wear:ightr

Now the skillful fin - gers sweep the golden lyre; Not a harp-er lin - gers in that ransom 'd choir;

On the ver - dant mountain, by the purling stream, Or the liv-ing fount- ain, Je - sus is their theme.
Safe from death's bereavement, sorrow and the grave, Free from sin's enslavement, vict'ry'spalm thev wave.
Voi - ces sweet • ly blend- ing, with the tuneful string, To the throne ascending, praise the heav'nly King.

Chorus.

fir
—-i r- m

e ! Glo - ry to the L:Glo - ry to

J^=£ i]

yJ^E?
the Lamb, we'll praise him and adore ! Glo - ry to the Lamb for - ev
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er - more
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REDEMPTION'S SONG. Concluded. <;i

j.jj.n
Glo-ry to the Lamb 1 Glory to the Lamb ! Glory to the Lamb for- ev - er-more! Glo-ry to the Lamb 1

SP

^ | » -J-JfcZsL-i-.*]—gq-jr
%-±=£:

]&=*$* *=fem * i

Glo - ry to the Lamb ! Glory to the Lamb for ev - er - more !

4 Children now sojourning
in a world of sin,

From your follies turning,

strive to enter in
;

Let your young affections

round the Saviour twine,

And 'mid heav'n's attractions

you shnll sing and shine.

Glory to the Lamb ! etc.

DB. T. HASTINGS.

d. a

Rock of Ages, deft for me,
Lot me hide myself in thee;

Let the water and the blood,
From thy wounded side which flow'd,

Be of sin the double cure,

Save from w nth, and make me pure.

Could my tears for ever flow,

Could my zeal no langour know,
These for sin could not atone :

Thou must save, and thou alone:

In my hand no price I bring;

Simply to thy cross I cling.

While I draw this fleeting breath,

When my eyes shall close in death,

When I rise to worlds unknown,
And behold thee on thy throne,

—

Rock of Ayes, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee.



.' IMES M' UOLBON.
UNDER HIS WINGS.

mi xvii, 8. j

Copyright. iera br a., nuti.

ASA HULL.

1. In (;••<! I have found a retreat,

2. I dread not the ter-ror by night

3. The pestilence walking a - bout

Where I can securely a- bide; No refuge, nor rest so complete,
No arrow can harm me by day; His shadow has covered me quite;

When darkness has settled abroad, Can never compel me to doubt

» I -»-—< * » 9 » 0- #

1
u u * * * +

/—v ?—•—y—v-

;
Chorus.

£=*

And here I in - tend to re - side.

My fears he has driv-en a - way.

The presence and pow-er of God.

T ; '

*: *

Oh, what comfort it brings, as my soul sweetly sings:

Oh, what comfort, etc.

Oh, what comfort, etc.

ms p^ P=£ ^^
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I am safe from all dan - ger

"* _ 4 The wasting destruction at noon,

Jr
No fearful foreboding can bring;

;£ With Jesos, my son] doth commune,
His perfect salvation I sing.— Chorut.

-?-*-*-
i f±=f=P

while un-der his wings.

'

1
—V

EE
5 A thousand may fall at my side,

An 1 ten thousand at my right hand
;

Above me his wings are spread wide,

Beneath them in safety 1 stand.— Chorui.

~L



0. ii. u.

WE'LL MEET HIM BY AND BY.
CText : St. John xvll, M.]

03
0. H. GABHIEL.

£=*:
y- : 1jr~r

1. While we jour ney along thro' sor- row, pain, and sin, Like the waves of the o - cean wide;
2. He will show u^ the path o'er all the earthly road, lie will cheer u^ along the way;
3. O, the joy that will come, and nev- cr fade away, When we stand on the shores of heav'n

;

Let us look to the Sa - viour, high a - bove the sky, And in his love a - bide.

Tho' our feet oft get wea - ry, on - ward we will go. To that bright land of day.

With the saints ev - er - more we 11 sing the songs of love, To Je - sus praise be giv'n.

D. S. Ev - er more with him reign, while etui - less a - ges roll, In joy pre - pared a - bove.

^-9 0-

Chori/s.
g
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J).S,

1
X

We will meet him by and by, Yes, we'll meet him by and by, In his home of peace and love.

£ F* *=?--
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B. TORREY, JR.

STAND UP FOR JESUS.
Last words of Rev. IH'dley Tyxq.

J 0-' • ' £—

-

1
1 w

ASA HCLL.

JL_&_
* *

-&>-*

I . Stand up for Jesus, Christian, stand, Firm as a rock on Ocean's strand ! Beat back the waves of sin that roll,

id up for Jesus, Christian, stand ! Sound forth his name o'er sea and land ! Spread ye his glorious word abroad,

y Chorus.
4-

}5R=:
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Like raging floods, around thy soul! Stand up for Je - sus, no - bly stand, Firm as a rock on Ocean's strand!

Till all the world shall own him Lord. Stand up, etc.

x £3T3r=E :

f=f
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JZZ

I I
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u

£tand up, his righteous cause defend; Stand up for Jesus, your best Friend.

m -*-£-
~-

rn77~
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Stand up for Jesus, Christian, stand

!

Lift high the cross with steadfast hand,

Till heathen lands, with wond'ring eye,

Its rising glory shall descry.— Chorus.

4-

Stand up for Jesus, Christian, standi

Soon with the blest immortal band
We'll dwell for aye, life's journey o'er.

In realms of light, on hcav'n's bright

shore.

—

Chorus.

T
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THERE'S ROOM FOR ALL.
C Text : St. John xlv, 2.]

05
' II '• \ BR1EL,

i. Oh, list -en to the welcome sound. TW m th» ».,, .i„,u «.iiIt»-' »i_Jf. ., .. . _.
I'. S^"m bfttal

'

'i ]

h
f 7 S?

c:u *? WI
J ? "A" *" in "-» "bove, There'swijj bu Mia) gr sakevAnd seek the Savw When called to pass from earth away, May

~ - ~ •^^^ffnn^^fn
^m Chorus.

-•—m 1 1-

room eooujj for .11. There s room enough for all. . . ^There's room enough for all, Kfind inheav'n * place.
. a „,

« Room enough for all

c—£-—*

—
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^^
mansion free for you and me, There's room enough for all.C 4— *. £ * £ £

- Oh, what a multitude to-day," '

m
I t Are on that blissful shore!

- And yet, beside that countless throng,
There's room for millions more.-G4#.

O blessed Saviour, guide our feet

:§B:t ,
Across the rugged plain

And in thy mercy granl
'1 hat blessed home to gain.— Charus.
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TELL IT AGAIN TO ML
rext: Bt. John It, O.] C. H. G LBUIEL.

'
- #

Js-£-
-t-3*

i. Oh, t 11 it a - gain to me, I Love the sweet bear, Of J<

2. < to, ti II it a - gain to me, ry so often re - told, It h
h, tell it a- to me, Though I have so frequently heard, The story I long to hear,

ly saviour and lriendso dear. li be-lov-ed Son, Who did in hisglo-ry share;
'Twill nev-er to n "Id. ! Redeem - er now Is melted my heart of stone

;

precious in eve - ry word. O mer-ci - ful Son of God, Who suffered upon the tree.

In met-cy and love came down, The guilt of our sin to bear. Oh, tell it again to me,

•>:

In met-cy and love came down, The guilt 0] to bear.

With lov - ing and gen - tie voice, V spirit own.
The slo - ry of love di - vine, Is dearest of all to me.

tell it again
( lh, tell it. etc.

Oh, tell it, etc.
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TELL IT AGAIN TO ME. Concluded. 67

':-: frf
^feITT

. r=^m
I love the sweet story to hear, . . Of Jo- sus who came to be . . My Saviour and Friend so i

to ht.ir, to be,

r
iii

UEV. (i. D. ItKOW N E. THERE, THERE IS REST. Arr. from MS. by A HULL.

Em i
i i ' ii'i z « i i

-— r^ : . _

i rme, poor pilgrim, sad nn.l weary. Why heaves thy breast? Roaming this wide world so dreary, Sighing for rest.

2. There is rest for thee in glo - ry, Among the blest; Listen to the joy-ful sto - ry, There, there is

*
*' • 0—0-

C^l
0-1

"

Toll!.

Rest,

')

rest, sweet rest. Where the wicked cease from troubling, And the wearv are at rest

^
-\-0—0-\ 0-

snii
0—O-

-

•>
^ r i g-i.

3 There the golden harps are ringing, 4 And while we on earth are praying,. 5 We shall meet where parting never

Harps of the blest

;

And the angel bands are singing.

—

There, there is re.->t. Rest, etc.

Jesus, the blest,

Unto us is sweetly saying,

There, there is rest. Rest, etc.

( 'onus to the

An 1 we'll safely dwell foi

In heavenly rest. Rest, etc.



HS OPEN THE DOOR.
Matt, iis, H.] Dr. J. B. Ill l:HKBT.

i < I -pen the door for the children, Tenderly gather them in
;

~~~"

i In from the highways and hedges, In from the places of sin. Some areso young and so heirless,

u tht door for the children, See, they are coming in throngs;

i Bid them .-.it down to the banquet, Teach them your beautiful . . songs. Pray you the Father to bless them,

'rf-r-
• • • •

r-V—jr
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t±^=
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1
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J ^ 1 INK.

*i i^55
Some are so hun - gry and cold ; O - pen the door for

you that grace may be given ; O - pen the door for

D. S.—O - pen the door for

-^r—*^_*^# »~0 •

—I*—
1 ...... 1

the children. Gather them into the fold,

the children, Theirs is the kingdom of heav'n.

the children, Gather them in-to'tht fold.

Open the door; gather them in, (lather them into the fold
;

*

( 'pen the door for the children ;

Take the dear lambs by the hand,

Point them to truth ai

l.< Canaan's bright land.

Some :ul- so >• ang and so helpless,

Open the ('.

Gather them into the fold.— Chorus.



Pit. II. BOM \K.

|bt, 1-76. by An .lev..

ONLY REMEMBERED.
[Text: 1 Peter it, 9. ]

(JO

/?«//. ad lib.

K-\ III i i .

i. L'p and away, like the dew of the morning, Soar - ing from earth to its home in the

2. Shall I be missed if an - oth - er sac - ceed me, Reap -ing the fields I in spring-time have sown?

n (tMm,

^ "< giig^p^ AJ^fefc
Chorus.

s
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Thus would I pass from the earth and its toiling, Only remembered by what I have done. Only remembered,

No, for the 90W-er may pass from his labors, Only remembered by what he has done. Only, etc.

§SJ •
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r
on - ly remembered, Only remembered by what we have done, On - ly remembered by what we have done.

^=:tt^=**3:
b 6

1 F c-» c i <
3 Only the truth that in life I have spoken,

Only the seed that on earth I have sown,
These shall pass onward when I am forgotten,

Fruits of the harvest and what I have done.

—

Cho,

4 Oh, when the Saviour shall make up hU jewi

When the bright crowns of rejoicing are won,

Then will his faithful and weary disciples,

All be remembered for what they have done.— Cho,



IT IS GOOD TO BE HERE.
w . ii. n.wii.i.K. : Man. xvll, 4.] < . H QABBIEL

<r .
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1. I'll sing of a Saviour I love, Of a Saviour so loving to me, Of gloi

2. All glo ry to him I will give, Who hath wrought such salvation for me. Ill

£±
-

f :; r* t \<s

* *

him as long a- I live,

r r:f : Ffrc:fw m

And sal-va-rJon so full and so free ; A pow-er supremely di - vine, • so sen- si- hly near,

1 or for-ev • er with him 1 shall be , In mansions of glo-ry a - bove, With him I shall ev - er be near,

.

Chorus.

r
I know I am his, he is mine, And I feel it i> good to be here. My heart is so full of his love,

And ex-ult-ing in Je- sua' love, Shall shout, it is good to be here. My heart
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IT IS GOOD TO BE HERE. Concluded. 71

:k a-bly near, Bis ^pir- it comes dow d from above, And makes it so good to be here.

NO NIGHT IN HEAVEN. A.S \ HULL.
I

No ni-ht shall he in heav'n ! no gath'ring gloom, Shall o'er th.it glo

in heav'nl no son . No se - tret an
No night shall be in heav'n !

(
> had I faith To rest in what

landscape ev - ir come;
guisli.

the faith - ful Witness saith,

its shall fill in sad • ness o'er tho>e flow'rs, That breathe their fragrance thro' ce - les - rial I

No shiv'-ring limbs, no burn - ing fe-ver there; No soul's e - clipse, no win-ter of des-pair.
That faith should make these hideous phantoms flee, And leave no night, henceforth, on earth to me.

iSJ



BOB Mil. KlMi: \I.r..
ONWARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS. .1. ii. 1 1 \ \ i r.

From

1. Onw », "award to the fight, Hold the banner firm - ly, Bat -tit for the right!

2. Jesus Chri must win, If ye do his bidding, Look (or strength to him:
3. Then when warfare's over, When the fight is done, \\ hen the foes are vanqnish'd, When the .son,

* b=*
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Hold the 1 ross for Je - sus, As your banner high, Nev-er must yon fal - ter. Nev - er must yon fly.

in heav'nly ar-mor, You'll o'ercome the foe, Triumph o'er the tempt- er, Je - sus

Lay-ing down your ar-mor, Clad in snow - y white, You shall reign with Jesus, In e - ter - nal light.

**££^ e mm
Chorus

Onward, Christian sol - dier, Onward to the fight, Hold the ban-ner firm - ly, Bat - tie for the 1

m r * r * 1 I
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ONWARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS. Concluded. 73

* 's -;
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Hold the banner firm - ly, Hold the banner firm

H
aid the banner n-n • ly. Bat • tie for the right.

i r ,. r f i if. r f: r * i.
$ •
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JESUS, SAVIOUR, PILOT ME.

•2

[Texl : Mark It, ».]
\-a mi. i..
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i. Je • sus, Saviour, pi- lot me, O - ver life's tempestuous sea ; Treach'rous waves before me roll,

2. Though the sea be smooth and bright, Sparkling with the stars of night, And my ship's path be a - blaze

3. When the darkling heavens frown. And the wrathful winds come down, And the fierce waves tossed on high,

4. When at lxst I near the shore, And the fearful breakers roar,—Thou canst calm my anxious I I

rvr
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O
Hid ing rock and dang'rous shoal, Chart and compass came from thee; Jesus, Saviour, pi - lot me.
With the light of halcyon day- ; Still, I know my need of thee ; Je - sus. Saviour, pi - lot me.
Lash themselves against the sky ; Je - SUS, Saviour, pi - lot me O - ver life's tempestuous sea.

And conduct me to my rest ; Then, dear Saviour, pi - lot me O - ver death's tempestuous sea.



74 YE SHALL SHINE AMONG HIS JEWELS.
I- \ MI'lll R] .

L Texl : Malt, v. II. 15, 16.]
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tiHHi /
I. Keep your lamp burning brighuly whil joum be - low, It will light the path-wav

"

i. Ye shall shine as the stars e\ er beau - ti - ful and bright, Ye who lead the err - ing in
.;. Ye shall shine on for-ev - er in yoi bright, Ye who ep forth ween-ine tof tL ± ±. £. •*- C £

oth - ers

paths of

scat - ter

-r -

ward willas you

truth and right, Ye shall shine
nd light ; Ye shall reap

~

?-kkHl±.-h^M

?=t

ii hea • ven far beyond these scenes of night

;

a - mong his jew -els, when the Lord mak own;
a - bun - dant har-vest if you pray'r-ful - ly hav<

„ * ± ± ± ± ":'• ± ± ±

m: ;

?
I

^^^^ Chorus.

; jy .»

Ye shall shine

ill shine
Yc shall shine

±

as si

as stars ir

,rs in

S J

;S

glo- ry
;
you shall dwell with the Lord of . shall shine, . . ye shall

glo-ry when you stand 1 y the pearly throne. Ye shall shine, ... ye shall
glo- ry when the Lord shall make up his own. Ye shall shine,. . . ye shall

.ill shine.

x=& * £S± • P m



YE SHALL SHINE AMONG HIS JEWELS. Concluded. <•>

$ ==25 * * ' >~=d=ES^ ;_ t—Z-.~7 t—r \ ?: \ , V
shine, . . . ye shall shine a - mong his jew - els when the Lord makes up his own

;

shine, . . . ye shall shine as star-, in glo - ry a - round the great white throne,

hall shine,

'£ — — — — —' * * * *
3i=»:
«= .

-*

• 1=t=tt ^H=I
Solo, or Dust.

COME, YE DISCONSOLATE. WEBB! .

1. Come, ye iliscon- so-late, where'er ye Ian- guish ; Come, at the mercy-seat fer - vently kneel;
2. Joy gf the des - o-late, light of the stray - ing, Hope of the pen - 1 - tent, fadeless and pure

;

3. Here see the Bread of Life ; see waters flow - ing forth from the throne of < iod, pure from above
;

P=F=^tr=v LJL
-

|

— -p -

1st time, Duet ; M time. Choral.

^
,

, , t_«LJ__[_r-j M , , ,
..-

•y-

Here bring your wounded hearts, here toll your anguish, Earth has no sorrow that Ileav'n cannot heal.

Here speaks the Comforter, ten - tier - ly say - ing: Earth ha~ no sorrow that Heav'n cannot cure.

Come to the feast of love ; come, ev - er knowing, Earth has no sorrow but Heav'n can remove.

m
:£=fc fl=

-J» # * ^ ppi: F



WAITING BY THE RIVER.
M \ltY P. 6BIFFIH Fl gg

a>-* in l.I..

.
;-r

i. V. .tiling by the riv-er, We are watching on the shore; On - Iy waiting for the Boatman,
i the mist hang o'erthe riv-er, Audits billows loud-ly roar; Vet we fa g of an -gels,

3. And the bright ce-le-i - tial tit - y,-\Ye have caught such radiant gleams, Of ii^ tow'rs like dazzling sunlight,

I #•?,

p=£=t\=HN=^
. Chorus. . N

--•*—1- v S, Np^j—

t

d af-d«
Soon he'll

W ift - ed

Wuh its

sp

—

^~r

come to bear us

from the oth - er

sweet and peace -ful si

-#• * >

> 1—r»—-4—

o'er. We are

shore. We are

reams. We are

rnff

- .. J: #

waiting by the

:. etc.

waiting, etc.

f- f-* f-
.. #•

1 f-

11 i- 4 *

riv-er, We are

r »• „ r r

rn; 3, j

watching on the

-.1

shore

;

8:
r> -J—r- -1 s>

—

1

p*--4*-«- # *-•#•»
-*-f

jJL
f-f- * f~1 U— 4

• • * > L- * 1 u U • 1

On-ly waiting for the Boatman, Soon he'll come to bear us o'er.

3'—*—fT*z » •

1
4

He has called for many a loved one,

We have seen them leave our si.le;

With our Saviour we shall meet them.
When we too have crossed the tide.

When we've passed that vale of sha

With it- dirk and chilling tide;

In that bright ai

We snail everm -Chorus.

t
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Cop.Tri<hl l»" i.r lu Huu..

COME, COME TO-DAY.
[Text: Matt, xi, 28.] A£ .

I in. I.

ipi i J
j j

i J J j I i j J,^lj J J i j J
j j
&fe

i. Burden'd soul, come seek the Saviour, Hear him call, "come un-to me;" In bissightfind grace and favor,

2. Look not at thy guilt or station, Though unworthy, he'll receive; Jesus died for thy salvation,

;
r

i

r f
' r

1 1 M-:
- f i

r r

*» I

In his love there's rest for thee. Then come, come away, The Saviour calls, why longer wait?
Waits to bring thee thy reprieve. Then come, come away, U cunt, come may

,

o-s-^=3^ ^:—TrJlJ <H • 4 :«H . J 4=^^ »=at—#- • -#-»—#-

O come, come to-day, For the morrow may be too late, may be too late, may be too late.

O come, come to-day, O come, come to-day;

0—0±-^m:;*

'

t v f-\—s»—

3 Full salvation Jesus offers;

Full redemption in lus blood;

Come, accept the proffered pardon,

And be reconciled to God. — Chorus.

I U I I I U I

4 W ill you come? while he is pleading !

Will you come and be at rest ?

Follow now the spin'

Come, for 'tis your Lord's request,

—

Chorus.
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;s Cop>- IS t in i.i.

ANDREW BHEBWOOD, Arranged.

THE BEAUTIFUL LAND.
J. II. ROSl RANfi

"

•+ V * * * •* * -» # *• tTV* * *^* * *
P P

1. In my dreams I have roamed thro'a beau-ti-ful land, 'I hat is fair- er than mortals can know; Where the

2. In my visions 1 '• '- wandered through beauteous vales, By the streams where the angels have trnd; And my

i feEt»
t fi

10 1

' ' s^ • *
*—*—0-1-A- *~g

—T-

* * L I
t p

ev-er-green mountains e - ter - nal - ly stand, And the murmuring nv- u - 1
•

f the

brow has been fanned by the heaven ly gales, From the beautiful mountains of God. When my spir-lt is

r -T rt *-r - ~ ~ * * "*"m=g m b£ ::~-
:

:

.;
£e£ ^ 1

/ , -
* *

V—*—w»-

y=j- * >-Fj--»—?-}
-^B.j J ; J j >

leal, 'tis the home of the blest, Where all darkness is turned into day; There the wea-ry and wayworn for-

wea - ry and sighs for re - lief, How it longs for that beauti ful shore, Where, removed from all conflict) all

r r r r r_r
FfcJ^gEgi M 4 4—i—^i -r r f r r

ill ts-p-

4



THE BEAUTIFUL LAND. Concluded. 79
Kit.

\ \ v EFf?
Slow and soft.

i i

ev • er may rest, Andall soi row ia (lnv.cn a - way. Beau-ti-ful land! beau-ti fu I land

pain ami all grief, I would reign withmy Lord ev-er - more. Beau-ti - ful land! beau-ti- fid

» i * .

-:?—^. ? f f &
j; * * * -~f~

? *

r.shl. 1*77. t>v AS V III 1. 1..

Rev. T. J SHELTON. A
TAKE THE FORT. Chorus.

J. II ROSECRAN8

r F5 r>

Come and join the march for glory, Bear a noble part;
"

1
1 uiie to ev'ty heart. Take the fi >rt "' qin antl

#-#• "s ^ cake tl

'' t> f ta.iF'F ' '• '
P-' * f i

,

frci^rT^IFd^H;, .r ' -" * * ' '

=^z=r|M-r-t==L
: ., ? ^ :? ,

i wiiiv ..in* j. >m int. in. 1 1 k 1 1 i<n etui y, i »v.u a

\ Bring the blessed "old, . {omit -

Pi ± tl ± ££
Se3=S * f' l E 'f p Ht»> l»r

darkness, Je sus 1s leads us on; Take the f> >rt Tor Christ our Saviour, And win a starry (

e the fort.

2. Take the Bible, precious treasure,

Faith shall be our shield;

Follow Jesus, do his pleasure,

Never, never yield.

—

Chorus.

3. Take the helmet of Salvation,

At.
I

'-. Sword;
liear the truth to ev'ry n;

.de for the Lord.

—

Chorus,

1 of battles will defend US,

To our help w ill come;
Ans;el guards will e'er attend us

And conduct us home.— •
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P. .1. o\\ r\s.

HERALDS OF ZION.
[Text : M;itt. ixlll. 19.]

Copyritbt,l«TO, bf A -

.

k BULL.

*3=£
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« il 1 as the morning) >«iftas the liyht, Heralds of Zi - on go forth in might; Over the moui

1 eager, glad hearts of youth, Soft hands of childhood, sp« rath
; I.i-l to the childicn

JL JL JL JL JL- JL ^. JL JL- +.
- fcr* • » fa

P5

over the deep, 1 So where the heathen weep. Far and wide the Sabbath music roll, Peace and joy for each be

o - ver the sea, Crying for help from thee. Far and wide, etc.

#-. m ..+-*-+- s, .
JL JL JL- Jt. JLJL JL- JL jZl.' JL JL

* » * # • ari »
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if
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-Dr

nighted soul, Labor and triumph, God will provide, Tell them, tell them, tell them that Te - sus died.

JLJZ-- JL-m *=*
o e

-i

. %^2^-Lg.

> m£=£
* *

o 1
Free as the sunshine, wide a^ its riy.

. mr way

;

the chain,

Teaching that Christ shall reign.

—

Chorus.

1 with salvatii n. shielded with might,

n, bear on the li^ht ;

Over the desert, thee,

the shadows tlee.

—

Chorut.

11 •



J. MCI*.

A ROBE AND CROWN FOR ME.
[Text: 2 Tim. It, 8.]

81

±T±pU
JOnN M( 1M1KRSON.

'

!

" . ' '

ii ' i i J *=J4P*
, ^^ '

-r-.'l.

1. A robe and crown a - waits us all, In yon-derheav'nlybowr's; If we but hear his gracious call,

2. He asks you with his gen - tie voice, To cometohimand live, And he will crown with blessings choice,

rrrr^f^
—t— ^ «giiie^^

Chorus.

2=fs fc=E^=##i^g:—fzj ^ —*-*^

A home in hcav'n is ours. Come to him, . . come to him, . . When the darksome shadows fall,

All who his word re - ceive. oh, come, yes, come,

S Mt mm-0-^—0 0- m* 1 1 h-

r

Come to him, come to him, There's a home a - bove for all.

Oh, come, yes, come.

^ t.

') ,'

9

?—*-

ff
-*—f-0-0 w—i h-*U

Come cast your sins, thro' great they be,

Upon his wond'rous love

;

And he will point the way to thee,

To his dear home above.— Chorus.

That sweetest voice still pleads for thee,

"Come unto me and rest
;"

£ I Come share his home, oome taste hislove,

Come live among the blest.

—

Chorus.



82
ROBT. MOBBI8. II.

i id

AS A SHEPHERD.
r aima xxiil, 5.]

m£'mm=m* <>
t \

:i

" - w • - ' ' 3 '3
i Vs a shepherd he will lead them, To green pastures thi they need them,
2. To the wells i if cool ing wa - ters, In thesul-try i

3. If up-on the crag gy mountain, An -y lambkins flee a - way
; Jesus, from the cooling fountain,

m^~ <2

I
--

1 in the lambs he will bestow. In his bos - oiti when they languish. Precious children he will take,

With the gentle One shall stray. Shepherd strong, he will defend the : I hold;

AYill o'er take them where they stray ; Will restore each b

Eg^g==g==g^ -' m
Chorus.

3

Where no blight nor sin nor anguish, An -y sor - row can a -wake. As a shepherd he will lead them,
Shepherd kind, he will at - tend them, Bring them safely to the fold. As a she)

And within the fold of heaven, Bring the dar - ling home at last. A rd.eto ««*

2:.



To green pastures they shall go;

# m—m—J j -
,
#> -f—4J-J^.^

3 I
"3

All his blessings, as they need them, On the lambs he will bestow.

T=F=?
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THE MORNING STAR.
[Text: Hev. xxll, 16.] Music by HABUT B \M>Ki:*.^H^^#^#'''S i Jif J'JiJkJlJ J ji

l. There's a star that shineson theblesl highway.Wheretheransom'd heav'n-bound arc : .\^a lire in- nighl and a cloud by day,
i On the pilgrim, weary, and weak in faith, li hath shed it s beams afar; To redeem bin, one died who saith

l :mm

The bright and the morning -star. The bright and the morning star. The bright and the morning star.
The bright and the morning star. The bright and the morninc Mar.

ft
' »-*- £i

r

o •

fcfc
t t i i ' .11--in

3 Oh, the narrow, rugged, and blood-bought way
Leading to the pearly bar i

Ami the pilgrim stranger shaTJ walk for aye,
: || : Ky light of the morning star. : ||

:

4 Shall the eare and sorrow <o sure to come
All our peaceful moments mar?

Nay: in gloom shines brightest the light of home,
:||: The bright and the tuorniiig star. : ||:



Hi HOME OF THE SOUL.
C Text: St. James v, 13. J Arr. from PHILIP PHILLIPS.fv y if * ' "

will sinj» you a song of that beauti - ful land, The far-away home of the soul, Where no storms ever

2. O, that home of the soul in my visions and dreams, Its bright jasper walls I can see, Till I fan - cy but

t' t t:
-*-r i t r ,

g
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e-1

3*: tit:' tit.
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1 1—
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beat on the glit-tering strand, While the years of eter - ni - ty roll, While the years of e-ter-ni-ty roll;

thin- ly the vail in-lervenes He - tween the fair cit - y and me, Be • tween the fair cit - y and me.
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Where no storms ev - er beat on the glit - ter - ing strand, While the years of e - ter - ni - tv roll.

Till I fan - cy but thin - ly the vail in - ter - venes ie - tween the fair cit - y and me.
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AJTMBged for this work
RESTING IN JESUS.

CText: at. Johnvli, 37.]

85
Music by HKV. E. M. LONG.

1. 1 heard the voice of Jesussay,"Come unto me and rest; Lay down, thou weary one, lay down ITiyliead upon my breast."

no to Jesus as I was, Weary, and worn, and sad, 1 found in him a resting-place, And he has made me glad.

*. * + v- *- + + £-££_,_£_ _,_ . f t?gpt% * i i 1 1 \f t $
\

t t"p
i f f"r

'
Chorus.
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I'm rest - ing now on Je

^^
sus, Cast -ing all on Je - sus, And I'll reign with Je - sus by and by.

#- *. £ - - -- - ^
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3 I heard the voice of Jesus say,

" Behold, I freely give

The living water ; thirsty one,

Stoop down, and drink, and live."

—

Chorus.

4 I came to Jesus, and I drank

Of that life-giving stream ;

My thirst was quenched, my soul revived,

And now I live in him.— Chorus.

Conclusion of HOME OF
3 That unchangeable home is for you and for me,

Where Jesus of Nazareth stands;

The King of all kingdoms forever is he,

:|: And he holdeth our crowns in his hands.:||:-

The King of all kingdoms forever is he,

And he holdeth our crowns in his hands.

5 I heard the voice of Jesus say,

"lam this dark world's light

;

Look unto me, thy morn shall rise,

And all thy day be bright."

—

Chorus

.

6 I looted to Jesus, and I found
In him my Star, my Sun;

And in that Light of life I'll walk,
Till all my journey's done.

—

Chorus.

THE SOUL. Opposite Page.

4 O, how sweet it will be in that beautiful land,

So free from all sorrow and pain ;

With songs on our lips, and with harps in our hands,
:|:To meet one another again.:!:

With songs on our lips, and with harps in our hands,
To meet one another again.
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THE HEAVENLY VISITOR.
[Tii. : Bev. Ill, 20.] ASA in 1. 1..

i. In the silent midnight wal ' thy bosom door! How it knockethjmocketh, knoiketh. Knocketh evermore.

Say not, 'tis thy pulse's beating, ' Tis thy heart of sin ;
"1 is the Spirit s voice entreating hee to let the Sa\

Let him in, ... . Let him in,

Let him in. Let him in*»--»
Tis the Ho-ly Spirit knocketh,— Rise, amd let the Saviour in.

£-£# — — *: It. ±l *:

i Death comes down with ruthless footstep
To the ball and hut,

Think thou death win stand there knocking
When thy door i-. shut

Ji -H- walteth, u:iitciii, walteth,
tasl

:

Grieved, away the Saviour turneth,
I teatll bleak's in tin' iloor at last.— Chorus.

3. Tlii-n 'tis time tn sianti entreating
Chrlsl tn iii thee in :

ai the gate ol heaven beating,
w ailing fur thy sin.

lias! thou foolish creature.
Can ii be forgot?

Jesus wal one to know thee,
ism he then will know thee \M\.—Ckoru*.



B. I. SEA
THE PENITENT.
[Text: Matt. xl, 28.:

87
A- \ 111 1. 1..

;;il^§P
1. My font w on the threshold. Myband is on tin- latch ; My heart Is renl with sorrow, Oh 1 do not torn me back.

i My hands bang limp and nerveless, My burden t" remove : My fee-ble knees are Bhaklng, Open, and show thylove,

3. Oh I haste, unlatch, i pray thee . l trustthy graciousword, "ToMm that knocks 111open I" Thou trueand faithfulLord.

>): ti • • • '

rvecom* a weary distance, Long miles of grief and sin I Come sorely pressed and laden, Oh! will thou let me in'

My eyes me dim with watching To eat eh a glimpse with-in; M\ heavy ear Is aching, To bear thee sa\. "Come in."

'l'he latch turns on the promise, Thedooron hinge of gold iOhl wondrousgraceand gloryl The half bad not been told.

+%-*-
• •

-\—Jr

££fceEEC!
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Let me in, Oh! wilt iliou let me in? I've come a wea-ry dls- tance, Oh! wilt thou let me in?
Let me in, let me in.
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ss BLESSED ARE THEY.
Kct. B. A. HOFFMAN. CText : Rom. Iv. 7, 9. J J. U. TKNNET.M7JBCT-

3=*-
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i. Bl( ts-ed arc they tb.it do his commandments, Bless - - ed are they;

2. Bless -ed are they that do his commandments, Bless - - ed are they;

3. Bless -ed are they that do his commandments. Bless - - ed are iliey
;

Blessed arc they. Blessed are they,

They shall receive a

Je - sus will take them
Je - sus will gen • tly

£=£=& ztXJ^Xit »
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Chorus.

*^3*^• 36-

crown of bright glory That fadeth not a - way
when life is ov - er, Up to the realms of day,

guide them in safety A-long the narrow way.

I

=cr
'S

Bless

Blessed are they.

ed, bless - ed, bless ed,

Blessed are they. Blessed are llicy.
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bless - ed,

d arc they,
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Bless - ed are they that do his commandments, Blessed, bless - ed are they.

I - - ed are they
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THE CELESTIAL CITY.
[ Text : Kev. xxl, 10-27O

89
ASA HULL.

£fefcfe3i^ss^i+ • 4 *

1. I know her walls are jasper, Her palaces are fair, And to the sound of harpings The saints are singing there;

2. Read on the sacred story ; What more doth it unfold, Besides the pearly gateway And streets of shining gold ?

3. Ah ! now the glad revealing, The crowning joy of all ; What need of other sunlight Where God is all in all 1

4. Speed on, O lagging moments! Come, birthday of the soul! How long the night appeareth; The hours, how slow they

c e s i k c N^fr? in ;:; g
- [roll!
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HI.
I know that living waters Flow under fruitful trees; But ah! to make my heav'n It needeth more that these;

No temple hath that city, For none is needed there; Nor sun nor moon enlight'neth ; Can darkness then be fair?

He tills the wide ethereal With glory all his own, He whom my soul adoreth—The Lamb amid the throne.

How sweet the welcome summons That greets the willing bride ! And when my eyes behold him, I shall be satished.

XI-

I know her walls are jasper, Her palaces are fair ; And to the sound of harpings The saints are singing there.
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CLOSER TO THEE.
[Text i John xii, x;.: Arranged by A *A HULL.

3 j J J l
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Draw me, Sa - viour, near - er, Nearer and nearer to thee; Let me still • ir - i r,

As the ea - gles soar - ing, Higher and higher Thus, while thee a- dor
As the riv - er flow - ing, Daily draws nearer the sea, May I tfa s keep go

J_>^_ ggt.tJLJ.p- J. . .-,
! img' -if=T

^fe ^
:^:
All thy love for me.
Up -ward I would tend.

Till I'm lost in thee.

r ^r Enramr iffip
Freed from self, and whol-ly thine, Let me in thy shine;

I u tin earth and sin a - v.

I r ad-vance and grow in grace, Till I see thee face l>

jj IjU

While
\\ -

Tlien

en mm,
I'll sing

oh, may I be
oh, may I be

e - ter - nal-ly,

Drawn still closi to thee. Closer,

Drawn still closer, closer to thee. CI

Drawn still closer, closer to thee, ('loser,

closer,

closer,

closer t'> ihee.
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JESUS OF NAZARETH PASSETH BY. 91
Mi- ETA ( A.Ml'IIKI.I,. Mi ik x, 47. J TIIF.o. K. PERK! v- bj per.

i. What means this eager, anxious throng, Whichmoveswith busyhastealong -These wondrous gathcringsday by day ?

2. Who in this Je - Mh.' Why should He The city move so mighti- ly? A pass-ing stranger, has He --kill

3. Jesus! 'tis He who once below, Man's pathway trod, 'mid pain and woe; And burdened ones, where'ei He came,
" *SN 1*. -*- -M-'-M. JL JL JL ^ A. A. > ^

What means this strange commotion pray? In accents hush'd the throncj reply: "Jesus of Nazareth pa>seth by."

To move the mul-ti - hide at will? A - ijain the stir- ring note- reply: "Je-sus of Naz-a-reth passeth by."

Drought out their sick, and deaf, and lame. The blind rejoiced to hear the cry : "Je-sus of Naz-a-reth passeth by."

A. A. A. A. A. I
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In accents hush'd the throng reply: "Jesus of Nazareth passeth by."

\ : tin the stiri ing aotes reply : "Jesus of Naz-a - reth passeth by."

The blind rejoiced to hear the cry : "Jesus of Naz-a-reth passeth by." 5

t i-t—fi=iri^T%^ i iff if-f
"

4 Ho! all ye heavy-laden come!
Here's pardon, comfort, re^t. and home.
Ye wanderer- from a Father's face,

Return, accept his proffered gr

Ye tempted ones, thei "'^n ,

"Jesus of Nazareth passeth by."

Hut if you still this call refuse,

And all his wondrous love abuse,

Soon will He sadly from you turn,

Your bitter prayer for pardon spurn.

"Too late! too late!" will be the cry

—

"Jesus of Nazareth has passed by."
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ArrMt. v \BA BULL.

AlUjro.

THE MESSENGER OF PEACE.
[ Text : 2 Cor. U, 14—17.]

jte^fe
L. L. MENTZER.

i- i i idj -

T:^=* 3E=r-

r-rij.

O - ver the billows, o - ver the sea, Cometh the good ship onward so free ; Brother in Je - sus

Cometh the greeting, words of good cheer, Cometh the godspeed unto us here ; Bidding us la- bor,

SEES ~9~10~r
• -Jt—*_
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Chorus.

-»—'

o - ver the sea, Bringeth the good ship safe to the lea. O - - ver the bil - - low*,

learning to wait, Working for Jesus, ear - ly and late, o- ver the bil - lows and ov-er the sea.

J-JJ J-,
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* *
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O - ver the sea, . . . Friends of the chil - - dren wel - - come shall

O - ver the billows and o - ver the sea, Friends of the children here welcome shall be. Friends of the children here

tTT^
* • * ' • vv



THE MESSENGER OF PEACE. Concluded. 93

^m^m: ^=9Z i ^J'« # rrj-T
be ... .

DM shall be,

* p p—*-

Brothel in Je - sus, faith-ful and true, Hearts full of welcome are waiting for you.

m ?FS=Hrrrj0*0 s^a; it , -ftf
3 Counting our pleasures, all things but loss;

Winning the lost ones unto the cross:

Soldier of Jesus, over the sea,

Hearer of tidings, welcome shall be.— Chorus.

4 Over the waters clasping warm hands;
Kind ties and holy binding two lands;
You of the olden, we of the new,
All in one army, let us be true.— Chorus.

Ber. w. m.-odnald.
TRUSTING IN THE LORD.

WM. G. FISCHER. By per.

I. J am com - ing to the cross ; I am poor, and weak, and blind ; I am counting all but dross;

Cho.— am trust-ing, Lord, in thee, Thou dear Lamb of Cal - va - ry ; Humbly at thy cross I bow;

mm&Pt^mi £ mm
:

s

-p-

In the promises I trust

;

Now 1 feel the blood applied

;

I am prostrate in the dust

;

I with Christam crucified.— Cho.

5-

Jesus comes ! he fills my soul

!

Perfected in love I am
;

I am every whit made whole ;

Glory, glory to the Lamb.— Cho.

£a
. ^

m
*»*r
I shall full sal - va-tion find.

Save me, Jesus, save me now

* * • —•

—

p—p
r

Long my heart has sighed for thee

Long has evil reigned within

;

Jesus sweetly speaks to me,
I will cleanse you from all sin.

—

Cho.

3-

Here I give my all to thee,

—

Friends, and time, and earthly store

;

Soul and body thine to be

—

Wholly thine— forever more.

—

Cho.
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CHRIST IS ALL IN ALL.
[Text : < i,i. iii, ii. j

Coj.jr.,' • Hi ll
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1. More thou art than friend or brother, Thou art Ml to me; Nol in earth <.r Kiv'n ai: 0th - <r

2. Clad to bring my con- se - era- tion, Give my life to thee; <.ld to know thy full sal • vi
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CilORUS.
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Half so dear as

Ilo - li - er to

thee.

be.

i * •
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All in all, O Christ thou art, Tl>.>.i dost 111 my trusting heart;

All in all.

± ± -2l
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All in all, Ci Christ thou art. Thou dost till my trusting heart.

>)
-*—•-

i -imhmM

3-

Thou hast washed my
I have liberty

;

Th-.u dost fill my life with brig!.'

And Mncerity.— Chorus.

4-

forth thou my perfect Saviour,

in all b me

;

W;i lkiiiir ever in thy favor.

I thy face shall see.— Chorus.



FOUNTAIN OF MERCY. !):>

H.Q. WILSON. [ Text : Bev. v, 5. . HULL.
From \

i. 'Twas Te - sua, my Saviour, who died on a tree, To o-pen a fountain for sin-nerslike mej
. For the Li- on of Ju-dah shall break ev'ry chain, And give us tin: victory a - gain and a -gain;

His blood is that fountain which pardon bestows,

For the I.i- on of Ju dah shall break ev'ry chain

And cleanses the foulest wherev -

And give us the vie. Fry a - gain

er

and gain.

m f ef ifr f £a__L4-|-rr-—g-- '-4 '
l r»=cjc:p== =p= J* r^r -P-P—P-* ^B

And when I was willing with all things to part,

ne my bounty—his love in my heart ;

I am joined with the conquering band,

Who are marching to glory at Jesus' command.
For the Lion of Judah, etc.

3-

Though round me the storms of adversity roll,

And the waves of destruction encompass my soul,

In vain this frail vessel the tempest shall toss,

My hopes rest secure on the l>lood of the cross.

For the Lion of Judah, etc.

And when the last trumpet of judgment shall sound,

And wake all the nations that sleep in the ground
;

Then, when heav'n and earth shall be melting away,

I'll sing of the blood of the cross in that day.

For the Lion of Judah, etc.

5-

And when with the ransomed by Jesus my head,

From fountain to fountain I then shall be led
;

I'll fall at his feet, and his mercy adore,

And sing of the blood of the cross evermore.
For the Lion of Judah, etc.



90 SHALL WE ALL MEET THERE?
[Text: Ex. xxv, 22.3 Prof. G. A. MINOR.

5: ^33
i- i

« » 3S ***« T * :*
-x x i i * ^=** #

i. Shall we all meet there, in that land of light, Our teachers and scholars in robes of white? Shall we
2. Shall we all meet there, our own dear band, A - round the great throne in that spir - it land ? Shall we
3. Shall we all meet theie ? we are marching on,— And swell the ranks of that great white throng; Shall we

r

5 ^

3=-j J * £ r-y-
j

N N N N g^^j ::;:,
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all meet there, in that land above, And sing with the angels their songs of love ? Shall we all meet there on that

all meet there, in that better home.Where partings and sorrows and tears ne'er come? Shall we all meet there, where the

all meet there, at the last great day, To march with the ransom'd in bright array ? Shall we all meet there, or

M- JL JL JL JL T* £ § ' -*-»-•»- ^=4 J
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ev - er green shore, With all the dear loved ones whov'e gone before ? Shall we all meet there, by the

gate is a - jar, And Je - sus is beck'ning us from a - far ? Shall we all meet there, shall the

will there be some For whom we shall watch, but who ne'er will come ? Shall we all meet there ? Oh ! it
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SHALL WE ALL MEET THERE? Concluded.

Chorus.

07

^=T :: :
: '.

•)

Saviour*! side l'or-ev- er

an gels bear The news
is our pr.iy'r, Tint

e^fepi^pplpite

^
ev - er to dwell witn tne Banc - u-hedf i ,.. .

icws th it our Sun day s< hool is .ill thi

Je • BOS will help ;ill to meet up there. J

•!' • ' ' ' ^
*

Shall we all . . meet there, . Shall we
there, meet there,

: * MiBPP pT-t
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all . meet there, Shall we all . . meet there, And dwell in that beau - ti - ful land so fair?

all meet there, meet there. Shall we all meet there, meet th

f" *- *- M. M. I*

mm
CROSS AND CROWN. C. 1YI.

—y r g^d
_ n\

bear the CTOSS

An i all the world go free?

here's a cross for ev'ry one,

Anl there's a cro^s for me.
6

te%^^
How happy nrc the saints a

; here I

Hut now they taste unmingled love,

And joy without a tear.

3 The consecrated cross 111 bear,

Till death shall <.cl me fr. I ,

And then go home, my < r rwn t' i wear

;

For there's a crown for me.
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I). C. J.

I WILL KNOCK AT THE DOOR.
[Text: SI. Luke llll, 24.] R«r, I). C. .JOHN.

M/; s

it: mistakes of my life are ma - ny, And the sins of my heart are more; I can scarcely

2. I'm the low-est of those who love him; I'm the weakest of those who pray; But I come just as he has

— —^ — — ——#• ~0- ' —0~ 'P •' ""• *-

±t=i
Chorus

.ir.j^ *^T r-
. FjW+=fl3;

ing, But still I will knock at the door. Come in, come in, weary one, come in, Come
bid me, And he will not turn me away. Come in. come in, weary one. come in,

f^fff^ ££ £im *£.#* * •

XT"^ *
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in, weary one, The Saviour bids you come in.

Come in, weary one,

000 *- _M_tiL*+

The mistakes of my life are many,
And my spirit is faint with sin;

mid sorrow, I hear thee whisper,

Come in, weary one, now come in.

—

Cho.

^=*5 2n^>-
• •.

4 All my sins Jesus will forgive me

:

All my stains he will wash away;
And the feet that so oft have stumbled,

Shall tread thro' the bright gale of d.iy. -Cko.

n
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JESUS DIED FOR ME.
[Text: Ual. II. A |

W. J. CORNELL.
Arr. t>j a.sa 111 IX.

00

m&it£p^mmmm^<^-\
1. Jesua sought and saved me, When .-i wand'ring child; In the fountain laved me, Wretched and defiled.

2. All unclean Ik- found me, Poor and comfortless; But he threw around me, Robes of righteousness.

3. Saviour, thine for-ev - er, I would wholly be; Let me nev - er, nev - er, Tire of serving thee.

fe=rt IE-fed^
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Dried
Hushed
Gaz-

the eyes so tear- ful, Hade the anguish cease, And the heart so fear - ful, Filled with heav'nly peace,

the cry of sadness, Taught me to re - joice, And to songs of gladness, Tuned my heart and voice,

ing on thy beau- ty Will my time em - ploy ; Toil is more than du - ty, 'Tis my brightest joy.

ti
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All my song shall be,

shall be.

1 U
Jesus died for me," Never sweeter song was sung, Than " Jesus diedformed

for me,

rfTf
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B.O. STAI'LES.

THE SAVIOUR'S CALL.
t Text : Matt, xl, 28.]

I. '1 is Jesus calls, "Come unto me. Thou weary one, when sins di^trc-

(op.m. . Ufu.
I HILL.

weary one, when sins distress; At morn and eve bend thou the knee,
2. 'lis Jesus calk, "Come unto me," His voice oft whispei ! in thy car; Though heavy laden, "Come to me,"

N fv \ ' «,

^te f̂
And freely all thy sins confess. 'Tis Je-sus calls,

And cast a-side thy ev'-ry care. 'Tis Jesus calls

-J . f ,JU-*l^-J - "^

• .» f
that voice so sweet . . Invites thee

that voice so sweet.

^hiIf

all thy grief to lay Down at the cross, his love en - treat, And learn of him, the Living Way.

so. \
-f-t-

rrrr i
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3 'Tis Jesus calls ; though racked with pain,

He'll soothe thy anguish, give thee peace;

Thou'lt seek all other help-- in vain;

The gospel only can release.

—

Chorus.

r
4 'Tis Jesus calls! oh, now be wise,

Relent, < ' heart of stone, relent!

Accept the offered sacrifice,

And of thy sins at once repent. - Chorus.



CHILDREN IN THE HOLY TEMPLE. 101
K. I. W
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. [VI M.ltl. U], W. <>. I'ERKl S8.

S * gfS i 5 5 ^rrlj,'lj j ffgi J
i. Children in theho-ly tem pie, Sing -ing praises to their King, Who redeemed them from destruction)

2. Children in theho-ly tem-ple, Sing ing "f a Saviour's love, How h.- . une to earth from h<

3. Children in theho-ly tem-ple, Learning from his blessed word, < >f the promts -es there giv

rv-^-r r r
1

ClIOKt'S.
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Joy-fid -ly to him they sing. Children in the ho-ly tem - j>le. Sing -ing praises to their

To prepare 1 home a-bove. Children in the ho-ly tem - pie, etc.

Giv'n them by the gracious Lord. Children in the ho-ly tem - pie, etc.

Sing - ing prais - es
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LET THERE BE LIGHT!"
[Text : Qenettl I, 3.]

Ce.pyriihl ISTI, bfAuHoU
ASA HI'LL.
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1. Thro' heav'n's clear arch the echoes rang As morning stars together sang; And Nature fresh from chaos
2. From star to star the watchword flies ; Each shouts it onward through the skies : From out the chaos grim and

4* 1
t u> 1 *—

woke, When on her ear the cho - rus broke, As her Al- might - y Maker spoke, " Let there be
black, It speeds a- long its shin - ing track, Till earth the ech - o answers back, "Let there be

—be W —r—i

'

1/ u > * n 7T

,

s * *
light!" . . . "Let there be light !"

. . "Let there be light !"
. .

Let there be light !" "Letthercl " Let there be light I" *Aj)D THER.I WAS I ltiHT

± ± t. ± tf'f t. ±± £

* * +

'Let there be light I" . Let there he I.ICHT!"
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•For second verse.
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R. U. STA1M.KS.
COME, SING PRAISES.

| Text : i im.t It, 22.]
H. B. HAIiltlNl.TON.

103
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1 ( lome, children, let your voices fill the vaulted skies With ha] le - lu - jabs sweet

;

. S
( Come, sound the praise of him who tuffer'd in thy .-.tead ; Come {omit. ) worship at his feet.

l^p^^^^fei
Oh, give thy halcyon days to him who kindly said, Let children come to me ; Oh, leave thy sinful ways, and

ISt^^f
pttmrtrti *.•

trust a Saviour's love, In all sim-plic - 1 - ty.

>
V
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Conclusion op -let there
3 The sons of morn with lasting song,

Will ever pass the word along ;

And waking men with rapture thrill,

For, breaking o'er each eastern hill,

The early dawn is shouting still,

"Let there be light!"

Come, children, and adore the Lord of glory now,

Loud swell the joyful strain,

Let praise arise from ev'ry heart, -let ev'ry voice

Join in the glad refrain.

To Christ, the precious Son of ( lod, let joyful songs

Begin while here below,

And soon we'll sing the song of Moses and the Lamb,
In glory evermore.

BE LIGHT!" Opposite page.

4 The soul may feel the heavy blight

Of deepest ignorance and night

;

Vet may the densest cloud be riven.

And back the darkness may be driven

By that command u nil h 1 iod has given,

—

" Let there be light !

"
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THE POLAR STAR.
I

I K1 : I'M in XXVll, L] T. E. FEBKlNtt. by per.

i. Wea- ry wan-d'rer o'er the main, Seeking for thy home again, Thro' the gathering miats that rise,

2. Stran-ger, on a rock - y strand, Longing for thy fa - therland, Thro' the gath'ring clouds that rise,

rTTT , P * i

4-4 ' " w -err -*-| 1 ' UJ
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Veiling thy natal skies; Look beyond, there's light for thee, Streaming o'er the turbid sea, Softly it smiles, tho'

Veiling thy natal skies ; Look beyond, there's hope for thee, Dawning o'er a tranquil sea, Softly it smiles, tho'

1
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tant far,

taut far,
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The beau- ti - ful po - lar star.

The beau - ti • ful po - lar star..... i r» 1 '1
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Lonely watcher, pale with grief,

Thou shalt find a sweet relief,

Though thy tears unheeded fall,

will count them all

;

Look beyond, there's joy for thee,

Breaking o'er a troubled

Softly it smiles, though distant far,

The beautiful polar star.

-••



SWEEPING THRO' THE GATES
8u«»c»ted by the list w. Mi of Rev. Alfr.-.i OoOkmU.

1 »

i. Who, who arc these i hilly wave, Just on the borders of the silent grave, Shouting !•

2. These, these are they who in afflii don's woes, Ever have found in Jesus calm re] osi . Sui h as ii >m a

3. These, these are they who in the conflict (lire, Boldly have stood amid the hottest lire, le SUS now says,

pow'r to save, Wash'd in the blood of the lamb. "Sweeping thro' the gates" to the new Jeru - sa - lem,

pure heart flows, Wash'd in the blood of the Lamb. "Sweeping thro' the gate-,'' to the new Jeru - sa - U m,
come up higher, Wash'd 111 the blood of the Lamb. "Sweeping thro' the gates," to the new Kru - sa lem,

Pffl l J. l
r Ha]

"Wash'd in the blood of the Lamb."
{Omit ) "Wash'd in the blood of the Lamb

of the Lamb, 1

^"~s
1 T£" ]"~Then in heav'n the saints we'll

'{
gi~X- I "Wash'd in the blood of the Lamb."sii£.;
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Safe, safe upon the ever-shining shore,

pain, and death, and sorrow all

appy now and evermore, [are o'er ;

Wash'd in the blood of the Lamb."
Sweeping thro' the street-, etc.

5-

May we, ( > Lord, be now entin Ij thine,

I »aily from sin be kept by power divine,

# • »

U *' " 9
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ping thro' the Streets, etc.
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SABBATH CHIMES.
[Text: Psalms lxxxlv, 4.]

K. '. -I UM.KS.
Front '• Golden She*f. ' bj per.
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1. List! the merry chiming of die Sabbath bells, Sweetly calling us away; Ringing sweetly, clearly, on the

2. Let the children hasten to the Sunday School, Promptly there their teachers meet ; Listen to the story of a

f.'
4t -0- -0- M. 0. M- M. M.
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quiet air, On each precious Sabbath day. Haste we, then, at early dawn. While the dew is on the verdant lawn,

Saviour's love, And the preciousmercy-seat. God will al« ass meet us here. And with love our waiting hearts will cheer,
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In our pleasant school room to be found. When the Sabbath day comes round. Sab bath

As we gather here each Sabbath day, Learning of the bet-ter way
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List - en to the mer- ry, rocr-ry
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SABBATH CHIMES. Concluded. 107
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bolls, Chime, chime on, Call - ing t<> the house of prayer.
chim • ing bells, Gen - ily, swccl ly call-ins, calling us to day,
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Words by Hon ak. JESUS IS MINE. Arr. The original by asa uri.i.

k I k l

1. Fade, fade, each earth -ly joy, Je - sus is mine!

2. Tempt not my soul away; Je - sus is mine!

3. Fare - well, ye dreams of night, Je - sus is mine!

V=+
J J.J . jE

i-

Break eV-ry ten-dertie, Je - sus is mine!
llert- would I ev - erstay; Je - sus is mine!
Lost in this dawning bright, Je-sus is mine!

:=fc 1 : f— —f-—f f o>—
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r
Dark is the wilderness; Earth has no resting-place; Je - sus a - lone can bless; Jesus is mine
Per - ish - ing things of clay, Horn but for one brief day, Pass from my heart a- way; Je-sus is mine
All that my soul has tried Left but a dis-mal void; Je - sus has sat-isfied; Je - sus is mine
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108 SING OF HIS LOVE.
C Text : Song of Sol. 11, i. ] W. J. KlKKl'ATKH K.

r
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ddren of the heav'nly King, As ye jour - ney, sweet ly sing, Sing your Saviour's worthy praise,
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•;

Chorus.is N chorus. ^

( Glorious in his works and ways. Sing of his love, ye angels of light, Carol his praise, ye seraphs so
Sing of his love, ye angels of light, Carol his praise, ye

±:±±+: ± ±±±i: s
r^-r— *—f— — - —,0
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bright, Join in the song, ye saints, with delight, Praising the name, wonderful name of Jesus.

- so bright. Join in the song, jc uints, with delif Praising the

m * m m —i »- — --«—a—* .1 f I # »0000
L» U Lr-I-• • x ICEXIZt 5

|i

2 We are trav'ling home to God,
In the way om fathers trod ;

They are happy now, and we
Soon their happiness shall see.

Fear not, brethren, joyful stand
I >n the borders uf our land ;

Jesus Christ, our Father's Son,

Bids us undismayed go on.

^ »» *—w—w—t—
Lord, obediently we'll go,

Gladly leaving all below;
< baly thou our leader be,

And we still will follow thee.



SAFE WITHIN THE VALE.
[ Text : IM..V i. 18, 18. ]

100
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i^-Mfe ^-^-Sp-fet
1

.

' !-ind a -head !" its fruits are waving ( >'er the hills of fadeless green; And the liv - ing waters lav-ing

2. ( inward, hark, the cape I'm rounding; See the blessed wave their hands; Hear tile h.iq>3 of God resounding

Wtro - u
i :mm --

Chorus.

fesfe *£*£
f^-TV^^vr^

mi j **"

Shores where heav'nly forms are seen. Rocks and storms 1*11 fear no more, \"\{hen on that e-ter-nal shore;

From the bright, immortal bands. Rocks and storms, etc.

m : i :t f fXT* £tf±*
t=±
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p^m^^m
Dron the anchor, furl the sail,

jtTTk.

I am safe within the vail.

There, let go the anchor, riding

On this calm and .-ilv'ry bay;
Seaward fast the tide is gliding ;

Shores in sunlight stretch away.

4-

Now we're safe from all temptation;

All the storms of life are past

;

Praise the Rock of our salvation !

We are safe at home at last

!
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BEAUTIFUL GATE.
i it j ttei . Mi. &.

.

=fcS^PI ^Sfe
asa him..

' 4uirarttn Bj uui
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I e.. .
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x * s * — ^
i. i), come ye, < >, i miic ye, in youths sunny time, Where in- nocent pleasures alone sh.:ll he thine;

2. < >, come in the glory of manhood 'si nil prime,Come when cares, hope» and pleasures, and • irrow scombine;

3. Come, ye who aie bear - ing the burden of years, Who have felt that this life is a vale »l b

.... -—K— —T— —T-f1 0~ - —

i

—= —I— —-T-*

.-.\.
j

.ome, gath - er the flow -ers, so sweet and so fair, Nor dream that the thorn-, are lin - ger - ing there.

By the trace on thy brow, too sure-lv I know, That thy cup of re-joicing is min-gled with w >>e.

Do ye mourn that the silver -y sands quickly run, That the shadow must fall to the ris - ing sun?

:- >1'J
rtzar •:/' .\:-j

Skmi-Chorus

k come where no sor row snail o - ver thee roll, O, come where no earth storm shall sully th\

Come, ere the vain world h.i> enslaved ev'rv thought, < >. come where earth's sorrows --haii all be f<T^.it;

O, come where af - fee - tion shall nev - er de - cay— ( >, come where the beauti ful fades not a • «
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BEAUTIFUL GATE. Concluded
^ Chorus.

;is *i n s

111
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Then come, l) come to the be.iu - ti - fill gate ! For the highway of the ransomed will surely lead vim there;

— ' '—t—r
•—

<: m&
And its massive bars will open when you reach its portals fair,—Then come, O, come to the beautiful gate

mWBHHUI ^pfeg^gg
4 Come, ye who are crossing o'er death's chilling tide,

And drifting alone where the deep waters glide;

Do ye fear the dark waves that are bearing thee o'er,

That are bearing thee on to the silen! shore ?

O, come where are joys in perennial bloom,
Where beauty immortal awakes from the tomb,
Then come, O come to the beautiful gate.

For the highway of the ransomed, etc.

I Nearer, my ( iod. to thee,

Nearer to thee.

E'en though it be a cross

That raiseth me ;

Still all my song shall be,

Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.
2 Though like a wanderer,

light all gone,

Darknes-. be over me,
My rc*t a stone;

Vet in my dreams I'd le

Nearer, mj God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

3 There let the way appear
Steps up to heaven :

All that thou sendest me
In mercy given

;

Angels to beckon me
Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.
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Duet ob i iuartette.
f»

TRUST IN
[Text :Ual>. ill. 17.

COD
18. J

i. What tho' the fig-tree blossoms not, Nor fruits adorn the olive grove ? What tho' it be my fearful lot,

2. 'Tis sure - ly in his 1 rhe Lord our God his ju<;_ [n all his wan » mercy shown,
3. I know that my Redeemer lives ; I know that he ascends 00 high ; In love his children he forgives,

'>:.'.'
a -

+- — 1- # •
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Semi-Cho,
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'Midst barren vines and fields to rove? Tho' bleating flocks no more I see, Nor herds within the stall appear
;

Throughout the earth's remotest ends So let u-, then our banner-, raise, To all the world his
I ; ;im ;

And wipes the tear from ev - ry eye. Hosanna to his name I'll sing, In whom such goodness 1 have f >und
;

i ill in

The
My light,

a

God my trust shall be, I'll serve him more from love than fear. Oh, praise his name ! his

God of our sal - .
. With triumph in his hoi se his name. etc.

my joy, my everything; Let saints and men his praise resound. Oh, praise his name, etc.

±"± ±'C
'

glories sing!



TRUST IN GOD.

*

••—*~

Concluded us

r: * a j a -i j j -3- 1

Celestial joy shall tune your voice; Behold he reign?, your God and King, In him rejoice ! 111 him 1

THE HEAVENLY FEAST. Arr'd by ASA HfT.I.. 1868.

< lod, I am thine : u hat a comfort divine, What a blessing to know that my Jesus is mine!

1 In the heavenly Lamb thrice hap- py I am, And my heart doth rejoice at the sound of hi.-. . . . name.

.):::t "1
V^

*
4-

Chorus

Hallelujah! we will praise him ; Hallelujah a - gain! Hallelujah ! we will praise him forever. A -men.

T-T S^S
^2.

6fc*T3q:?~? 1
|L_; cq <2=4|7

True pleasures abound in the rapturous sound,

And whoever hath found it hath paradise found ;

My Redeemer to know, to feel his blood flow,

—

This is life everlasting
—

'tis heaven below.— Chorus.

3 Yet onward I haste to the heavenly feast

;

That indeed is the fullness, but thi> is the taste;

Avid this I shall prove, till with joy I remove
Vo the heaven of lreavens, in Jesus's love.— Chorus.

t
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•-» Hill.

Mag bt turd a* Soprano Soto.

THE BEAUTIFUL STREAM.
[ Text: Rev. xxii. I,

,
ASA HT/LL.

jhhwj; j^jj^P fc±-

± i
' ''.^ J3=*s zr=w

i I
1. O have you not heard "fa beautiful stream .That's flowing thro' our Father's land ? Its waters gleam bright in the
2. With murmuring sound doth it wander along,Thro' fields arrayed in living green;Where songs of the blest, in their

-'
? * t

XT ~S ti
* ?

T* Chori-s.

51
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hea-ven-ly light, And ripple o'er golden sand,

hav-en of rest, Float soft on the air se - rene.

* #• -0~ -0- -0- -0- *-*--*

That beau - ti - ful stream is the

That beautiful stream is the "Riv-cr of Life," That

^£i
^_±—«—__ .*—*.

»^;c i i i'jii ^
"Riv - er of Life,"

beautiful stream is the "River of Life,
1

It flows for all na lions, ft flow6 for all na - tions

It flows for all nations, it flows for all nation^, it flows for all na • tions

0-0-0-0-
JJJS §00* Jgl^-*-*-*- m

-*—*-+ 0ZXZ0 0. V
* + + + * + + *



THE BEAUTIFUL STREAM. Concluded.

3 Its fountain! arc deep, and its waters are pure,

And sweet their taste to weary souls
;

It flows from the throne of Jehovah alone!

O, come where its bright wave rolls.— Chorus.

4 O will you not drink of this beautiful stream,

And dwell upon its peaceful shore ?

The spirit says, come, all ye weary ones home,
And wander in sin no more.— Chorus.

Snln. Trarrh-r.

THE PILGRIM BAND.
CText: Isaiah lxll. 6.] ASA IIII. I..

P^g^ ±
's~\
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Z>21n— *-*-m—
1. "How goes the bat - tie?" O watchman, tell 1 Look from yon heights, where the pilgrims dwell

!

2. "How goes the bat - tie?" O watchman, tell ! Look, look a- gain where the pilgrims dwell I

3. "How goes the bat - tie?" Has love grown cold? Has faith been bar- ter'd for worthies.-, gold?

m^ *=ate£ssfe



i"; THE PILGRIM BAND. Continued.

g*=ig^5^£
Are tfaey walking taumbl) where Je-sus trod, And faith - fnl- ly keeping the truths of I

I rorri thi th imj highway of woe and sin. Do they lead the err - ing wan- d'rers in?

Do their lamps gleam bright o'er the darken'd plain ? Are they trusting still in the Saviour's name?

T^rt^ ^CS3 =Jr=

" I

-r -#- -+

&
Solo. Watchman.

V
Trav' - ler, be-hold

Trav' - ler, be-hold

Trav' - ler, be-hold

the pilgrim hand! See! they are bound for the glo - ry land!

the ]m1 grim band! See! they are gath'- ring from ev' - ry land!

the pil-grim band! See! they are near - ing the heav'nly strand!

9ifeU=T J*r Jr#• ~ -»,

; j-i. Ut
11



THE PILGRIM BAND. Concluded. 117
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Pressing on ti> i In- kingdom, where Christ has gone, They in his strength will conquer when the victory is won*
Trusting in their Redeemer they journey on, Till in his strength they conquer and the victory is won.
Some f.ill out !>v the way, but the host press on, In Jesus' strength they conquer when the victory is won.

P^fpfr^ipp^iPiiP v^FF?
-0.—*
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In Jesus' strength they conquer, in Jesus' Strength they conquer. In Jesus' strength they conquer when the

L > t=fi

Bttard. 'i Kttie.

mr-t 1 §

vie - to - rv

i

won, when the vie - to- ry is won, when the vie - to- ry is won.

5 - p * " ^P



118 LIFE,—A FLICK'RING TAPER.
Rev. ELHliKT s. POBTBB. D. I). [ T.-xl : Bee. I, 3. 4.] Dr. J. H. IIKKIIKHT.

;m̂m* ^ •
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1. A tear, a tear! a hope, a fear! Like ripples on the stream, Like moonlight's fading beam,

A tear, .i tear I a hope, .i fi

2. A truth, a lie! a joy, a sigh! Flow mingl'd in a wave, That swallows as the grave,

FFf *' —*i & : I

1

They come,— they pass,— ah me! a - las! This lif a va por, A flick - 'ring la - per.

this life's a va - por, a flick'-ring, flick'ring la - per.

Both good and ill, mys-teri ous still, Its SUI - face shining, Its depths rcpin-ing.

-*—*-•——- * « f * *
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f In flowing sympathies, in surging i Its rapid, rapid current runs in

i
sorrows, In hopeful ecstacies, in glad to-morrows ; i

mystic race, And man at last a-wakes in death's embrace.

f With mingled passions that can never
|
Eager for joy. it seizes present

\ rest, The heart is throbbing in the troubled breast; i pain, And worships phantom fol-lies o'er a - gain.

i
-*—«- m^>:



MEEK AND LOWLY, PURE AND HOLY.
[Text I 1 Cur. illi, 13.)

119
(iLOVK.lt.
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i. Meek ind low - ly, pure ami ho - ly, Chief a-mong the blessed three; Turning sadness in to glad

m-\ :

:

l\lU

Gentle thoughts alone can sway thee, Judgment hath in thee no part.

1 ^7-^Z^±|

J*

Hoping ever, failing never,

Tho' deceived, believing still

;

Long abiding, all confiding,

To thy heav'nly Father's will.

Never weary of well-doing,

Never fearful of the end ;

Claiming all mankind as brothers,

Thou dost all alike befriend.

Meek and lowly, etc.

Concusion of LIFE,—A FLICKERING TAPER. OrrosiTE Page.

^—«^

I
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;
^ ^ \TXTT i l>=F

A birth ! a breath ! A toil i a death !

Then opes the silent tomb.

To which all Hc-.h miNt come,

And life i^ done, its l;o.i1 is won;
Dreams all are ended,

Strength all expended ;

In awful silence now the du-t asleep,

Throbs with no love, nor heeds if friendship weep 1

The marble cold, the flower-encircled knoll,

Conceal and guard the palace of a soul.



120 BUSY LITTLE GLEANERS.
I BXl : Mat I. 'J2, 9.J J. U. KIHZKSKNAHK.

m =S ^ J'i 4-4 * j I ; j— i 3 ; i * # • •
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i . I iathering, in

z. i lathering, in

t * V ^* * i»
ir - ly dawn, Gathering, when the night comes on; \ under in the ripened he-Ids

the e..r - ly dawn, Gathering, when the night comes on; Yonder in the ripened iields

* *- + + ' ++++ _^_ __* m_m :£_* f- r*

1 1 i inl red-fold the harvest yields. The gold en grain is gathered in—The sheaves of good from fields of sin;

Hundred-fold the harvest yields. '1 ho' reapers Lome from far and near, The Master leaves an honored share

s ^E~
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* Echo, pp

frfc

By bus-y lit tie glean

For bus-y lit tic glean

ers, By bus y lit tie glean- ers.

ers, For busy lit tie glean -ers.

^^Fcf 5trj I.

tfef

^•tF :*-

Gathering, in the early dawn, etc.

n the highway where you go,

To plant or reap, there's work to do;

:|: For busy little gleaners.: |:

(lathering, in the early dawn, etc.

Amid the glow of autumn leaves,

We carry home our golden sheaves,

:|: Such happy little gleaners.:|:

Echo may be sung by eight or ten girls, In an adjoining room.
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j. ii. k. CLAP YOUR HANDS FOR JOY. *. h. kubzenxnab.. 121
Not*.— Let the oliu rtlte th*lr right hanit while tinging " rafM Mr Am-i**, ' <•/<?. A '.I -l*!* « bile aluflof

p ptHT Aan./i for /'>" AUo cU|> hauls >u Ufcg eloilnf word*, " Clap your fiuy hand* fvr joy.'
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1. Tho' our yearsare young and our strength is weak, Tho' we cannot work like nun ; We w ill raise our haul- and for

2. Tho we can -not go to the far - off lands, We will gladly vol - unteer, All to raise to Je - sus our

-P—+T+ r • . . i f" -* » *-r^ . .
-r
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Chorus.
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Je - sus speak, We will praise him all we can. Clap your hands for joy, cheerful songs now bring, Every
lit - tie hands, And to praise him far and near. Clap your hands, etc.

ft, ,
1
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lit - tie girl and boy; Je - sus lovesto hear lit- tie children sing, Clap your tiny hands for joy

r r r K^fiF
4 W e shall sing at last with the blood-washed throng,

On the bright celestial sb

Then we'll raise our hands till in >weeter song,

We shall praise him forevermore.— Chorus.

3 When our lives were bought, He the ransom paid,

And he made us white as snow ;

So then r.iisc all hands, for the Saviour said,

We should praise him here below.— Chorus.
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.Mil- M. A. COOK.

THE LORD WILL PROVIDE.
[Text : Matt. vl. 'St.; Faor. C. B. HABBINGTOM.

1. In some way or oth - er

2. At some time or oth - er

The Lord will provide ; It may not be my way. It may not be thy way,

The Lord will provide; It may not be my time, It may not be thy time,

—

i
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And yet, in his own way, The Lord will provide.

And yet, in his own time, The Lord will provide.

3 Despond, then, no longer, the Lord will provide,

And this be the token

No word he hath spoken
Was ever yet broken,— the Loid will provide.

4 March on, then, right boldly ; the sea shall divide;

The pathway made glorious

With shoutings, victorious

We'll join in the chorus, the Lord will provide.

asa HULL.
ytmlerato.

A-
> ±£

THE REAPERS.
[Text: Johniv, 35.]

-*-^-A
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Chorus Arranged from
J. H. Kll'.ZKNKN \HK.

^t
I. Behold the changing autumn leaves, Behold the fields of rip*ning grain ; Go, gather in the golden sheaves,

f.f! ff.'f
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THE REAPERS.
Chorus.

Concluded. 123

n , a . ^3 . ^ |S
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CHORUS.
|

p. .

Prom val ley. hill, and distant plain. Then reapers, hxste, the skies are clear, -

then reapers, haste, the skies are clear

The fields re-

t; » *
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sound . . . the glad refrain, . . . The har - vesters, . . . from far and near,

1 he fields resound ihe glad refrain. The harvest-ers, from far and near,

- r\rr . f-f-'f-f- _«_*^.-£ *=^=
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Are gath'ring in . . . the gold-en gTain.

Are gatVring in the gold - en grain.

» *:-0—0^ f~

rm
2 Behold the harvest of the Lord

!

Behold the broad and whitening fields!

Send out the call, send forth the word,

Till hundredfold the harvest yields.

—

Chorus,

3 Why idle stand ? there's work for all

;

The Master calls, why longer wait?

Go, gather in both great and small,

Make haste, or you will be too late.

—

Chorus.



m THE WAY.
[Text: S Peter V 19.]

V
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1. The way is dark; I can - not see at all.

2. The way i-. rough ; my feet are vcr - y sore.

My
My

Je-sus, guide!

Je-sus, aid!

1
'. let me feel the

O, let me lean, while

M. • JL JL JL-JL JL

'1

m^mmmm^
clasp- ing of thy hand Close by my side,

yet thouleadest on, Nor me up- braid!

Et£••
I

3-

The way is long; I fear I yet may fall.

My Jesus, keep!

O, let my faith outlast the weary road,

No more to weep!

4-

The way— it ends! the radiant gate appears!
My Jesus fast!

My spirit hastes and bounds with joy, to be
At home at last!

Words bj Mi-- 1". J. "W i SB. BREEZES FROM LAND. - \ nn.L
Krooi •• Prmlw

a •• - s rr. J jlfiflj H i J J il . 1^ ffi^ J-hj-i-a
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1. When sail - ing o'er time's restless sea. Beneath a clouded sky; How sweet the whisper comes to r

2. Loud raves the voice of angry gales, But while the breakers foam, A soft wind fans the spreading sail-, The
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BREEZES FROM LAND. Concluded. 125

LU J T fjrrjri^
F

Savioui ev • cr nigh. Breezes from the heav'nly land, They sweep across the sea; Tiny waft the nm sic

pleasant breeze from home. Breezes from the heav'nly land, They sweep the billows o'er, The voic-es of a

%^=&J\ « i i i #
[
5 f=?^ ^=£

Chorus. Animate.. . chorus. Animato.
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on the strand, The song of hope to me.
loving band Are wafted from the shore.

i t i . r i i

O, waiting souls, rejoice, We're near the ho - ly strand,

O, waiting souls, rejoice, etc

-r—
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List! 'tis the Saviour's voice, The welcome breeze from land.
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Then let the frowning clouds grow dark,

The tempest wildly rave;

A strong hand guides the laden bark
Across the stormy wave.

Breezes from the heavenly land,

They murmur o'er the wave,
The welcome of an outstretched hand,
A heart that bled to save.— Chorus.
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SONGS OF HEAVEN.
[Text! Rev. ilv. 3.] J. H. AM.!

PI \ \ %n ii\.\^n \\\ tjijtiM •
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1

i. I may not know all the joy - 1:1 n- of heaven, Sung by the countless angel - ic host up there;
2. I may not know all the jjlo - n-iied immor - tals M.inding l>cfore thee, the ho - ly, love - ly One

:
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I may not feel the sweet peace of the imm<irt:iK.- Sancti - Red, g!o - ri-fied, crowns of love to wear)
But I would join in the hap- py, hap- py cho- ru->, Sing - ing for-ev - er around thy gloi
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Yet in my soul there's a voice so low and ten - der, Telling the joys that the ho - ly an gels V:

Then may I see all the an - gels pure and ho- ly, Then may I join in the hap they sing;

m -o
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1
• This can be sung In Et> if pretend.



SONGS OF HEAVEN. Concluded. 127
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Whisp'ring to me >>f a time when I shall join them, Joy-ful - ly leaving my burdens here b< 1

Then may I kneel at thy feet within thy kingdom, Praising my Saviour, my Priest, my Lord and King.

=m=rt
Chori's.

-£V? j J*J I- Jlf-JJ. Jj J I J f }»J J.J1 J N.J
i*

Teaeh me, dear Je - sus, the songs of the immor- tals, Teach me to sing on my way to heav'n above ;

2ÎB -»-• * m-
"> 0-|

_« #_j p m

m=£z=!±-£L
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fe£fe
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Teach me the songs of the ho - ly, ho - ly angels, Teach me the beauti

> . ? f- *- ft

3^33±»=fc^=jE*y j
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- Jul, the happy songs of love
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128 Kfv. Ill M!V I . I.YTE. FAST FALLS THE EVENTIDE. W. H. MONK.

t
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'-; g *=^ i g
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5
>

I. A - bide with me I Fast falls the ev - en - tide; The darkness deep - ens ; Lord, with me a - bide!

I a brief glance I beg,— a part-ing word; But as thou dwell'st with thy <

3. I need thy pres - ence ev - 'ry pass-ing hour: What but thy grace can foil the tern] I

id=£ '_#
5

:*=»: z ^ ?

i m ±
1 3ebe -&^o

When oth-er help- ers fail, and comforts flee, Help of the helpless, oh. a - bide with me!
Fa - mil-iar, con -de - scending, pa-tient, free, Come not to sojourn, but a - bide with me!
Who like thyself my guide and stay can be ? Thro' cloud and sunshine, oh, a - bide with me!

Ji^ €*1 x

i 5: 4*

" fi*Tfr f fit f f fi^' =J
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I! \. R. \\ . TODD.
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I REST IN THY LOVE.
&.]

-f-r- -t-4-
N

HARKY B INDEBS, Hyper.

5 * : : UgJ £\J' ?zj .

j- 4
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1. While way worn and weary, I journey a- long, Dear Saviour, thy love is the theme of my song;

2. While burden'd with sorrow, and laden'd with woe; bear Saviour, to thee, 'neath thy cross will 1

•-»?-
-i - y-|-yT-|*

—
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I REST IN THY LOVE. Concluded. 129

:fc£ liipteSipliiPiP
Thy smile is mv beacon, u on-ward I move; Thy cross is my shelter, I rest in thy love.

I 'think of thy sorrow and an guish for me, And yield at thy bidding, my sorrows to thee.

KS

I rest in thy love, . . . yes, re>t in thy love, . . Tho' way worn and weary, I rest in thy love,
' K^t in thy love, Knt in thy love,

-

^e
rlt. pp

i *= Sty-

Rest in thy love, y<s, rest in thy love.

R<--t in ihy ioTe.

:2iz: 1

While struggling for thee in the heat of the strife,

Dear Saviour, thy truth is the shield of my life;

My foes shall be vanquished-shall die 'neatfa my feet;

I'll rest from the conflict with victory complete. -C'//o.

And whesi.—all the pangs of mortality o'er,

—

. I join with the blood-washed who sing on the shore;

It I'll dwell with the pure in thy temple above
;

Forever and ever I'll rest in thy love.—Chorus.

in thv love.



BOUNDLESS LOVE.
Eph. UL I

s
, U

the love of Chn>t is boundless, Wider than the widest sea;

Reaching to the vilest sinner, It hath i omit ) found out e-ven me.

f O the love of Christ is deeper, Than the darkest, blackest sin;
2

\ In the welcome "who -so- ev-er" E-vven (omit

±± ± ±'±*-
0-*-0

) I —~~ am counted in.

-
:
- ~ - * *?

E
E
E
E

ven
ven

ven
ven

me, yes! e
me. even me,
I, yes! e

I, even I, yes ! c •

±±±± '± ±

ven
ven

ven
ven

me;
mc, even me;
I;

I. Even I;

It

It

E
L

mH± eot> *—r
-0-0-0-0-

hath found out e - ven meT
hath found, it hath found out e - ven mc.

. ven I am count - ed in.

ven I, even I am count - ed in.

s
-0000 —#_

• ' s js^tr: 1 i # # ; M
M^_

Hal-le

Hal-le

lujah! hal - le

lujah! hal-le

m^ • •

P'W'P
I I

lujah! It hath found out even me.
lujah! E - ven I .am counted in.

JL ± ± ±\± +± 0.^
1

—

r0—0—•—' 1

—

r0 —

r

iE& it=t
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O the love of Christ is higher

Than our aspirations are;

And it bids each soul come nearer,

Even me who strayed so far.- 1 Ref.
4.'

O this love is everlasting,

Naught has power to break the tie;

One with Christ, I all inherit,

am his. yes! even I.

—

Even I, etc

I am his, yes! even i.



Rev. J. NICHOLAS.
SUFFER CHILDREN TO COME.

[TtSl : M ill. ill, 13. 14,]
GOMKK TIIDM KB.

131

m^^m^ma^uw
i. fe- sos said, how sweet the sto- iy! Children may come un-to me. For of such in all its

2. Oh, how grand and yet how simply, Te - sua calls the lit • tie child! Ili^ words arc never harsh nor

3. Children, yes, but not for -sa- ken, We are welcom'd by his love; Hark! he calls, and bids us

K3"
\

'

i=
:.

^!=t E^E ^FPPPPF=F=f rrrfFf

^^^^^^^^#^^
glo - rv. Shall my heav nly kingdom be. 1 e r6

- ., * ,
*. ,, I Suf - fer the chjl - dren to come un - to

an - cry. But are lov - ing, ten-der, mild. •

has -ten To h.S home of joy a - bove. )
Suffer the children

-
^f- fer the children, Suf- fer the children to

the chil - dren, suf - fer the chil-dren to come
me, .... Suf - - fer the chil - - dren to come un - to me.
come un - to me, Suf - fer the chil - dren, suf - fer the chil - dren, Suf- fer the chil -dren to come un - to me.

me, un - to me.

UnI* I

-OL * ±Jdk. p^-m—m-

I tt^-0 f f,
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132
K. A. (i.

JESUS ON THE MOUNT.
[ Text : l'salins lxvlll, 3.]

H. A CI.ENN.

i. When Je - sus was up -on the mount. He taught the people saying,—Blessed are the pure in heart. For
2. When to Je - ru-salern he came, Great multitudes then followed, Si reading garments in the w.iv, Some,
3. When Jesus was upon the earth, The deaf he caused to hear him ; Everywhere the lame and halt, And

—I -*
i |- —

M

*,— 1 -) H !-- 4 m
-£—^ * J- L4> J.

—*—* 4 4 4 ^-0 — % r
' '.

ti-tude he said,they shall see my kingdom ; Bless - ed are the meek and low ly,—To the mul •

branches of the ol - ive ; When the chil dren came to meet him, Their hosan - nas sweet -ly rang,

—

blind were seeking for him: Killed with pi - ty and com -passion, Breathing words of hope and love,

<r**-l-
i I mm vr^rt 3E SEEE

I I I

U *. CHOKfs.
, ,

i ii VI * * »'i • * * J J ^ -^ YTf Ir tr^

Sfe

For on such I will have mercy, They shall rejoice and be glad

Bless-ed is the Son <>f Da-vid! Loudly the mul - ti - tude sang,

This was Je - sus' earthly mission, Till he was call'd home a-bo'

ad.
1 Re -joke,

Rejoice,

re - joice, and

re -joice

T=£
*=* 5J £=E=rhri:

u 1

4
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JESUS ON THE MOUNT. Concluded.
r r* r i

133

m 00
0000c:*£* *=**2 I +.+

be ex - ceeding glad, The heavens declare the glory of God, The earth his wonderful
;

icc
' ^ r t j* j aaa ^
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C. II. o.

Rejoii N
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^=t= ::i'

TARRY WITH ME. c. n. <; mikif.l.

m^^^^m^^
1. » >, tar - ry with me, Lord, I need thine aid; Up- on thy lov-ing hand My help is staid.

2. ( >, tar • ry with me, lord, Stay thou near 1£ ; No ear can hear but thine, My feu hie i ry.

R'^ 5=S= *'l
I :^^p^^^i^a^^gi

O, tar-ry « ith me, Lord, O, tar - ry, tar ry with me ! No other hand can save me, Most gracious Lord.

^ : rirt^ir_i
^y f t |,̂ -r-T!r^>
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3. 0, tarn,- with me, Lord,
My path seems lone ;

Temptations press around,

—

To sin I'm prone.— Chorus.

tf

*A-s:?r.

1= IP
~

4 I >. tarry with me, Lord,

When day seems bright,

When pleasures press around,

I low soon the eight !

—

Chorus.

f
5. 0, tarry with me, I .ord,

Nor let me roam
Till life on earth is past,

—

Then take me home.— Chorus.
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NKAI.E, Jr.

PI

JERUSALEM THE GOLDEN.
[ Text : Rev. ul. 10-27. ]

Rev. H. L. JEXNEB.

UM \i
:\l

\ l i-^^mr'iUi i *3 5 *-r
1. Je - ru - sa - lem the gold -en! With milk and hon-ey blest; Beneath thy con-tem - pla - tion Sink

2. They stand, those halls of Zi - on, All ju - bi-lant with song, And bright with many an an - gel, And
3. And they who wilh their Leader Have conquer'd in the fight, For ev - er and for ev - er Are

f=r^*=£ * & *=£
: What iheart and voice op - prest. [ know not, oh ! I

all the mar - tyr throng. There is the throng of

clad in robes of white. O lane that seest no

•-V

H-fT^
o ±=t H

know not What joys a - wait me there ; \\ hat

Da - vid, And there from toil released, The
sor - row ! O state that fear'st no strife ! O

XJSlxIm
m . ^0

m
ra - dian - cy of glo - ry, What bliss beyond compare.

shout of them that tri - umph, The song of them that feast.

roy - al land of flow - ers ! O realms of home and life

!

p tie—t—•*-

O sweet and blessed country

!

The home of God's elect

!

O sweet and blessed country,

That eager hearts expect

!

Jesus, in mercy bring us

To that dear land of rest

;

Who art, with God the Father

And Spirit, ever blest
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BETHLEHEM'S STAR. 135

[Text: Matt, II. l-ii.]
Ul I Mil L,

IlL'V |
l. When marshaled on the nightly plain, The glltt'rlng host bestud tin' sky ; one star alone, ol all the train. Can fix the

i Oneeon theraging 9eas [rode,Thestorm wasloud, thenight wasdark, Theoceanya* n'dandrudely blow'dThe wind that

i. it mi my guide, my life, my all; it bade my dark forebodings eeaae ; And thro' the stormAnddanger's thrall, is led me

sinner's wand'rim; eye. Hark, hark ! to God the chorus breaks, Fnun OT'ry host, from e»'iy gem ; Rut one alone the Saviour speaks,

t""\l mj found' ring bark. Deep horror t lieu my vitals froze, Death— l ruck, I ccasM the tide to Stem; When suddenly a star arose,

to the port of peace. New safely moored, my perils o'er, I'll sing, first in night's diadem, For-ev-er and for -ev -er more,

* n nr-tt=£
I t ft !

* . i

tv<.

—tr-W

Ov.«.

£ p f J 1-

r » 2

Legato.

1^9 i •

It Is the Star, It is the Star,

It was tho Star, it was the Star,

i i-l. ± ±-±±
1, k

[to. Dim. pp /T,

Is the Star of Beth - le - hem, It is the Star of Beth - le - hem.

was the Star of Beth - le • hem, It was the Star of Both - le - hem.

') > -
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136 DEAR LORD, REMEMBER ME.
[Text: Man. xw\\, :*>-M. ]

ASA HILL.
Proui " r«lUi 1

B a - «cr=d-T=b=i*=l—M—f^r-Tr-Tr-h-H^-- ;
J~JtJ—NSsA ,-3 , d :£d v j 3 j j j; , -Tjl J I J J * • ! ° * • * \

I. Alas! and did my Saviour bleed ? And did my Sov'reign die? Would he devote that sacred head For such a worm as I?
ClIO.

—

lh !pnu , dear Saviour, tha to own, Andevtrfaithfulbe ; A <

.

thy throne. Dear Lordre-

"*" £ •»- *•
f-

#• •»• »- £ #-•»• #- #-—=---»* #-

•' :

.

xmrt -r~r fds=tE^g£EE3=Sp^|^r=£

2 Was it for crimes that I have done
He groaned upon the tr<_e ?

Amazing pity! grace unknown!
And love beyond degree.

—

Chorus.

3 Well might the sun in darkness hide,

And shut his glory in,

When Christ, the mighty Maker, died

For man, the creature's, sin.

—

Chorus.

4 Thus might I hide my blushing face

While his dear cross appear ~

;

Dissolve my heart in thankfulness,

And melt mine eyes to tears.

—

Chorus.

5 But drops of grief can ne'er repay

The debt of love I owe

:

Here, Lord, I give myself away,

—

'Tis all that I can do.— Chorus.

ANGEL GUARDIANS.
[Text: I'saUusxel. 11.]

—N—^—I-

—

\*4 mt-

* * *

K. II. BAILEY.
From " b| iniu»i u»ri . lj per.

n-m-rm
s s > U

I. When laughing joy makes glad our way, And mirth invites to harmless play,

When laughing joy makes glad our way. And mirth invites u harmless play,

0*0*.

gJte3=g=f*fTTT^
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ANGEL GUARDIANS. Concluded. 187

*, f m—«f

Hill

More fur than eve's bright stars ap - pear, Our an -gel guards are hov'ring Dear.

More fair than eve's bright stars appear, .*-
t

» r» r* f> P , F £—»-
' B=

jjjjyfes

They hover near, They hov - er near, Our an - gel guards are hov'ring

They hover near, They hover near, Our an - gel guards

000 -0 r
—* * *—* 1

—

0—0—0—0
*
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A EI

near, More fair than eve's bright stars ap - pear, Our an -gel guards are hov'ring near.

are hov'ring near, 7^~ ^ •** ^—

^
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2 When dark despair doth rule the hour,

And make us feel it* gloomy power,

Our guardians come in sympathy,

To set us from our bondage free.

They hover near, etc.

:P=^
SI

3 With blessings to each earthly home,
These messengers of heaven come,
Inspiring thoughts of higher life,

Free from all sorrow, fear, and strife.

They hover near, etc.



188 i:. <-. >l AIM.!-.
< \ .A III 1 1.

THE SOCIAL GLASS.
CTeit: I'rov. xxlll, 31. Si. ]

I BULL.
Proa Hull > Truiji. Glee Book.'

1. I i, but tin- so cial, friendly gl is the song of youth ; Who lit - tie dream that time, alas! Ke-
2. There's sorrow in that glass '" r thee, Remoi . and pain; 'Tis dead- ly a-> the U - pas tree, (Jh,

j. Touch not the so-eial, friendly glass, Son, husband, father, friend; For swift-lv on the moments pass, Soon

ifefiy; i fir t t r .&e

veals

from

time w

this solemn truth. That he who e-ven dares to look. Upon the sparkling wine. Will Rnd-'tis true as

stain. Bring nol disgrace upon thy head, Wound not a father's pride, Let not tin mother's

ill have an end.Then do not spend in sinful mirth, This life's bright golden houis N< i grovel in the

') fH^^Tf-frfi-r f f f
?=*

t—t- R^R^^
^flfj^/WJTJ^I 5 SI

( lod's OVi ii book It stingeth, though it shine. Will Imd-'tis true as < lod's own hook It stingeth, though it shine.

tears be -lied. But in her love a • bide, lu not thy mother's tears be shed, But in her love a - bide,

dust of earth, But rise to loft-ier pow'rs, Nor grov - el in the dust of earth. Hut rise to loft-ier jiow'rs.

i—tn—tr

* # II^ •



LOOKING TO JESUS.
[TVxt : 1 Cor. x, IS.

J

ii. it. P w.mi B. b] per. 1-JO
Fritu PtlnMC - Bab. Bt b. Songi."

f-^^^:|^^,:/: | |̂ ife^^^.M
Sill,i. Yield not to temp- ta-tion, For Yielding is

2. Shun e - vil companions! Bad language dis-dain, < iod's name hold in rev'rence, Nor take it in

Each vict'ry will help you Some other to win;
l's name hold in rev'rence, Nor t;iko it in vain

;

To him that o'ercom-eth, (Icxl giv-eth a .crown, Thro' Faith we shall conquer, Though often m>t down
;

tt=i m^mm*mmj^m<\ s
Fight manfully onward, Dark passions sub -due, Look ev-er to Je - sus. He'll carry you

Be thoughtful and earnest, Kind-hearted and true, Look ev-er to Je • sus, He'll carry you

He who is our Saviour, Our strength will renew, Look ev-er to Jc . -u^, He'll carry you

')V £=£!—t^-ti^g tefa^^==t
f
£T
k±
^=rt-

through.

through.

through.

Chorus.

mS^ )̂: ffJ^JrU/fJj IjJ^^^i
Ask the Saviour to help you, He is willing to aid you,

Comfort, strengthen, and keep you; He will carry you through.

r
f f ? * il± rrJ T ^ ± •
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FADING, STILL FADING.
CTcxt : IN. xxxlll, 18, 19. 20.] Arrangf-d by A8A HILL.

P^^iS±*=
i. 1 <<l-ing, still fad - ing, the last beam is shining ; Fa - ther in heaven, the day is de - dining;
2. Fa- thcr in heav-en, oh, hear when we call,— Hear for Christ's sake, who is Saviour of all;

-& -3cr^
•

I

-.

Safe- ty and in - nocence fly with the light ; Tempta - tion and dan - ger walk forth in the night;

Fee- ble and faint- ing, we trust in thy might; In doubting and darkness, thy love be our light

;

i . . .... J1=£
SEEK :

£e£
* : fHH

rfzzfzrt

V-tr :i
u u I

Diet.

i ' Vf^
From the fall of the shade till the morning bells chime, Shield us from danger and save us from crime.

Let us sleep on thy breast while the night-taper burns, Wake in thine arms when the morning returns.

n



m
FADING, STILL FADING.

EffiEpSj!

Concluded.

=5
|

'Vv^fB
Father, have mercy. Father, have mercy, Father, have mercy, thro' Je-sus Christ our Lord, A-men.

JL M. *.b^st'm » •

\r , s s
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NT ASA HULL.

M \11Y I). JAMES

£S 9 g ^-~g-v-

ALL FOR JESUS.
For Mixi:i> Vol

2W<//|W 1

E^i

AW HULL.

-E- f» M

M

All for Je-sus! all for Je-sus! All my being's ransom'd pow'rs; i " " ^ '

All my thoughts and words and doings, All my days and all my hours, j All for Jesus!

Let my hands perform his bidding; Let my feet run in his ways; 1

Let my eyes see Jesus on - ly ; Let my lips speak foith his praise, j All for Jesus!»'»»»» » » *-' » »
f-

i&-

all for J

all for Jesus!

\
): a : -g u -

*=£
F*t' [['b 1 ' '"4 if"* fe ^ 5

A"i7. 2ndtime.

All my days and all my hours.

Let my lips speak forth his praise.

.0^0 m-f 2TI
v w v v

::.

Worldlings prize their gems of beauty,

Cling to gilded toys of dust

;

Boast ol wealth and fame and pleasure;

Only Jesus will I trust.

:||: Only Jesus! only Jesus!

Only Jesus will I trust. :|.

4-

Since my eyes were fixed on lesus,

I've l'^t sight of all Inside.—
So enchained my spirit's vision,

Looking at the crucified.

:||: All for Jesus! all for Jesus!

All for Jesus crucified! :|:

5
Oh, what wonder! how amazing!

Jesus, glorious King of kings,

Deigns to call me his beloved.

Lets me rest beneath his wings
: .

All fi ir Ji sus! all tor J

Resting now beneath his wings. :|l;



H2 THE LORD'S PRAYER.
; Text : I

V
B VXTKR.

* * t~ zi m tad *~~s \ -i I

:hcr, who art in heav'n, hallowed be thy name ; Thy kingdom come,Thy will he done on earth, as it is in heav'n

— j—j-

f=ac
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Give us this day our daily bread; And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trc- si us;

f- . r-.m . .f- f- .t- f- * .f- r f-.ff-f f .. ...» »,<,/.
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And Te;ad us not in-to temptation, but deliver us from evil, For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the

^-9- -*1 '
=.

;

.

1—i——t—tm=a
-"n^TT i > r>*. m rtyaTT r i ll i n n> in-^ n

«. j i j "nm
glo-ry, For-ev-er andev-er, andev-er, A-men ; For-ev-er and ev- er, and ev - er, Amen
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OPENING LAY.
oi nci,!, [ The CiioriiH before i-t vane only after all the verses, wtthont Interlude*,]

Copyrljii > Holl.

u Chorus. Animato.

L8 I HULL.
Prom " Auulvcrxar; JI\ inn

. u animus. s\nimnin. *,*• *, *,-• rine.

11:

l Welcome, welcome, welcome ! We welcome you, dear friends, in this our opening lay ;

i Welcome, welcome!welcome I {Omit ) Welcome here this festal day!

Hftp^
# <7

ft! »
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* ffr '
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^Wm^v^rf*[twm

1. Many are the sor - rows, many are the tears, Ma ny are the hopes, and ma- ny are the feats,

2. Many joys we've tast - ed, many hopes have fled, Many friends are numbered with the si -lent dead,

3. Many arc the dan - gers, many are the snares, Ma-ny are the con- flicts, ma-ny are the cares,

n
ft

a a ip jo p. a p.i a pfi p r
» p Oj

That have cross'd our pathway since we last did meet ; But we've come again, our kindred and f: iend - t< 1 greet
Since we met to eel - ebrate this festive day; But we've come again to greet you with our cheerful lay.

That the Lord has kindly led us safely through; And again we've come to celebrate this day with you.

t . Jt tt„ f

1

-%
fFF=F
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2

COMING, GLADLY COMING.
,
[Teit : Mark I, 18-16.]

'

A. ALLM1 Til.

1. We are coming,
2. We arc sinking,

3. We are praj ing,

i)T=W=*-+-± E l l
' V Pfr

gladly coming, On this An - ni- ver- sary Day,— Ev'- ry heart with rapture swelling
gladly singing, On this An - ni- ver- sary Day,— Youthful praises we are bringing,
humbly praying, On this An - ni- ver- sarv Day, Asking < hrist to kind- ly lead us

* f t -fC-vr r f f
,r . r r£e£ She 3 ±^ •

* *vr^ b-t
e

se; >̂ ;
« ;

i

Ev' - ry •

Sin - cere

Safe - ly through

its praise to pay. Welcome pastor, welcome teai h rs, \\
'< Icome friends and parents dear ;

age we would pay. Je sus smiles when little children Raise their tuneful voi< ef high
;

thorn- y way,— Praying that his precious promise, Joy to ev*ry heart may bring

;

Ti-li\-»—t-j£r» :
*

%

tes, come and join us, All are welcome, welcome here.

An gels bear the hap- py anthem To the Sa- viour in the skv.

Asl 111.; him to hide us ev- er 'Neath the shadow of his wing.
•0--0--0--0--0--0--0-^ M- m . -0- -0- m

U—

f

We are trusting, humbly tin

In our blc » 1 Sai I,

—

On his pro ng,

That our praj rs .\ ,11 all be heard.

M ; us, Lord, in this, thy temple,

Aid us wb g and 1 rjv,

Let thy choicest blessings crown us,

On this Anniversary Day.



GREETING SONG.
C Text : I'salma c, 2.

)

H>
W. J. KIRKrATItll K.

^»
L IDAl. ft rx»**«»o v., «.. t

>-. « • i t *., J . T All-in wAnlfl infl fT/>nrli* mu - <;ir.

:s and smil-ing fa - ces, Gather in our school to-day ;
I *vmg words, and gentle mu

foal* locking for ihy presence, And we wait to her thy voice; Long to hear thee

r r
'

r r
tHil FW !

f=F3
iii, Cholus -

h -h r . 1 !

* ^ r

«:-_.. :- ™,. m.'ninn Uv. Oh. lis-ten to the hap - py song of greet . . . ing, Sweetly
Mingle in our op'ning lay.

In thv lore we would rejoice.

Oh,
Oh,

m m m m— w -
r

—I T I !-
•

\ •.
[

In thy love we would rejoice. Oh, lis-ten, etc. grc.t-.ng, hap-py grect-.ng,

,ouHi,v 'neail, the dome ; While in Jesus' name M bH thee welcome. Bid Use welcome to oui Sal.bath hom<

f

home.

3 Gently lead our hearts, O Jesus

!

I lelp ns. lest we go astray ;

Teach us always to obey thee,

Guide rrs in the narrow way.— Chorus.

4 May the grace of God the Father,

And the Saviour's tender love;

With the blessed Spirit's favor,

Rest upon us from above.— Chorus.
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*

Copyrinht. 1»76 bT Ax Hrix.

Quartette. v *

WAKE THE SONG OF JUBILEE.
[Text: K.-v. xl. 15.]

*

±z%: ?Tjf:: % i- $S! * fed
fctoe

^A3A Hl'LL.

37—*^»

^t7--r
I. Wake the song of ju - bi - lee, Let it ech - o o'er the sea; Now is come the promised hour, Jesus

P

reigns with sov'

£ + *-

• •

J? U P W P ' * ' * \
* • *•*.,*

reign pow'r. Wake the song of ju - bi - lee, Let it ech - - o o'er the
Wake the song, the song of ju - bi - lee. Let it ech - o, ech - o

I rrr ^

^

| ^M
fir*'^Trfn 'rgr*

IS P

* 0TZm*Z

* ' '' '
sea; . . Now is come . . the promised hour, Je - sus reigns . . . withsov'
o'er the 9ea; Now is come, is come the promised hour, Jesus reigns, he reigns with sov"

5^3* 9 '

£££

reign powr,
reign pow'r.

^—>
»

i

t * x • f C_r* E-T '
-,—E--C—«—

•=.— •»rT~»:

t~p-
1g~~fr—?Zg



WAKE THE SONG OF JUBILEE. Continued. 147

„
Sou - it I

| . J ! i 7 p>
.

55^3i t

T^fe
r

2. All ye na-tionsjoin and sinj;, Christ of lords and kings is King; Let it sound from shore to shore,

§!=E
*

P^f^pP
5 & p-iig-

a *.

N^f
g: J— ->-=S— *--!

k fe
r,^
f. 5-1 >

feby
p

Chorus.

> M 4
I

!

sMJ
• ••

Je - sus reigns for - ev - er more. Wake the song . . of ju - bi-lee, .... Let it ech - o o'er the

^
I

1 1
3=1=

F

Wake the song, the song of ju - bi - lee, Let it cch - o. ech - o

tr-fef

t-t-±±i=±j

'W

h
i

.Yttr^t'rm^fr^^^^f^^f^
sea . . . Now is come . . . the promised hour, Je - sus reigns with sov 1

o'er the sea, Now is come, is come the promised hour. Je-sus reigns, he reigns with sov*

reign pow r.

reign pow'r.

_#_J.

*

-r*-

p U is

^ •'
s1
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148 WAKE THE SONG OF JUBILEE. Concluded.
Soprano Soto.

i-it-fi—^--4-*^'
1 11 ^j=F=jg^5 .fe=g: ^ ' i &- M

3. Now the desert land- re -juice, And the is - lands join their voice; Yea, the whole ere-

itii £ S X 1 1 1- 1 *t* tS.. .
[y ttfl

t=£=fci= |
r-F-rfF=i=M

p
. .; Eg eJ3£

*§t=p=t±F
* *

ff Turn.
Chorus.

* * 3t*

a - tion sings, Jesus is the King of kings. Wake the song of ju • bi-lee, Let it eth - o o'er the
Wake the BODgj the song of ju - bi -Ice, Ltt ii ecfa - u, c<-h - o

X 2* & ff * /rs

k-y * * -

^
IE*:
^=«C

# <?

V"tr
«

i>
*^ 5: * fel ^^±io"

—

- * j I
-1—

' #

r E U IS U [
|

g3LTy 3T^
*-• *

P-rrf-f-W
• » •

* t -H P ^ ? H> I " *. * "
sea; . . Now is come . . the promised hour, Je-sus reigns . . with sov'

o'er the sea; Now is come, is come the promised hour, Jesus reigns, he reigns wilh sov'

reign

pov'r.
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SWEET IS THE SONG OF HEAVEN. 149

SOI.O, OR i

[ Text : st. Luke n. is. 11.

)

AS \ nn.i..
s —

Sweet U the long of heaven, Tin- an them of the sky; I
... 1 w ill to man be given, ('.lory t.> God on high.

While ev'ry heart rejoices, 1 o mh^ of peace on earth; We'll tune our cheerful voices, To sin^ a vr. tour's birth.

Publish the great salvation
; Repeal the joyful strain, Through ev'ry land and nation. O'er ev'ry hill and plain.

Let notes of joy and gladness The cheerful strains prolong, Nor l.i one note of sadne is Bemingled with the song.

*fff f
' • '

& W5
-f-A-
t-r r

;

.

'

'•• *'

- Clio
-« ,—4 i V

Sweet is the song of heaven, The anthem i>f the sky, "Good w ill to man be given, Glory to God on high."

Sweet is the song of heaven, The anthem of the sky
;

1 will to man be given.

*
.... ""

tffefe r jli iiyf
i
frffik

)
: './># #

^f w-

:: ^
v^/ si/ -—

-

•"—'
^w

;,-> > J - j f
|

—^

—

J. ' ^g^wWr-^-^
^ I V> Si,

" ( dory to God on high, Glo-ry to God on high ; Good will to man be given, Glory to God on hii;h."

Good will to man be given,

f / / I * ... *•_. *3*V/« JAA 11. * #-.M= i i i r. f-.r

ffi5

. •
,

:t=t . S3 £



150 THE ANGELIC CHOIR.
[Tell: M. I. ilk.- II, 13. 14.1 HARKY BAMDER8.

Solo or Dif.t..^olo or DI'F.T.

i. Hark! what mean those holy voices, Sweetly sounding thro' the skies? Lol th' angelic host re -joic-es,
2. Peace on earth, good will from heaven, Reaching far as man is found; Souk redeemed and sins forgiven,

?M- f^r^fc
-- • • '

£=* *:
f^ '-^^* -

t—i—

r

Full Chorus.

o

fc-j : J I

s l=£=Ji ££^
I-

Lo ! th* iHeav'nly hal - le - lu - jahs rise. Lo! th' angel -ic host re -joic - es,

Loud our golden harps shall sound! Ix>! th' angel -ic host, etc.

J-f , ft., f rrj.

Heav'nly hal - le - lu - jahs rise,

mfmm o t=

^^S^pSor Soprano Solo.

c

r I

>
Heav'nly hal - le -lu - jahs

m -d±-M- . +=£.
:*- «

Hear them tell the wondrons sto-ry,

Haste, ye mor-tals, to a-dorehim,

"* -#-«- jtdi^—f- y)
^T^=J

1 'i

•Play first eight measures as Introduction.



THE ANGELIC CHOIR. Concluded. 151

^^tegg^.-
* '

Hear them chant in hymn of joy, Glo - ry in the highest glo-ry, Glo-ry be to God most hi ph.

Learn his name and taste his joy, Till ia heav'n we sing before him, Glo-ry be to God most high.

I

X

Chorus.

tr-

yXT~1 -E—\-£4 ..: *-r± ^isl
"LP

List - en to the wondrous story Which they chant in hymns of joy, Glo - ry in the highest glo-ry.

Praise the God of our salva • turn ; Hosts on high his power proclaim ; Heav'n and earth, and all creation,

!m̂ . d=t=t

• • • y
H I

-----

-7-7 ;:
' - ^=t=tt

;rr
i^^-J-i-J-^1

7—7-9-7
:•:-,!^

»ji

—*—*- # #

fcb :

*-*-
5-^> .' Z- S^#ft

Glo - ry be to God on high, Glo - ry be to God on high, Glo - ry be to God on high.

Laud and magni-fy his name, Laud and magni-fy his name, Laud and mag- ni - fy his name.

u—f-1—f—•»

—

7—7—7-' i-i i-.—*-—ic-W 7—7 7-

J2. fL&- a L,ir iL

f r-
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m-um^
HOSANNA IN THE HIGHEST.

[ Tt-xt: Matt, xxl, 9.]

1*_fi_Jt —s

*e^£*

W. J. KlUKI'ATIMCK.

fcr~ v N I

I. What are those soul-reviving strains Which echo thu-. from Salem's plain-.? What anthems loud, and louder still,

2. Lo! 'tis a youthful chorus sings, Hosanna to the King of kings; Nor these alone their voice shall raise,

k. i i B-- 0. P ] f m f f I f

PH I I k EfEtrCT L* 1— ' '-

• -•'-?,
5=**—i«

—

V

Chorus.

33
4-»

_fc_k
'. f\i: i d:_EJJE

So sweetly sound from Zi- on's hill ? Ho-san-na in the high -est, Ho-san-na in the high - est,

For we will join this song of praise.

£ - - .

2:2:

^ i

;

f ff ff
# « • « #

*•—

^

\;
£3E£ «—*- f-

* rtrf i

£ I j s *1S
J5LTL—a—»- * * * * i

' ^^J—w-r

Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord, Blessed is he that coraeth in the name of the Lord,

~~m—m—m—m m—i i m *
>—_*

—
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HOSANNA IN THE HIGHEST. Concluded. 153

•>

r

Ho -i

1
Bless

: : :
' -:;;; ' »;-?= hi:' I'viri

less-ed is he that coraeth in the name of the Lord, Blessed is he that cometh in the

-**
^

If?5Srrrrrrm
Ilosan - oa, Hoaan

i > £i
•

Hosan n. i, Ho - san - na. .

;•

Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord, Hosanna, Hosanna, Ilosanna,

Messiah's name shall joy impart

Alike to lew and Gentile heart:

He bled for u^, he bled for you,

And we will sing hosanna too.— Chorus.

Proclaim hosannas, loud and clear;

See David's Son and Lord appear!

All praise on earth to him be given,

And glory shout through highest heaven.

—

Choru*.

SECOXD HY.VX.
1 Hark I from the midnight hills around,

A voice of more than mortal sound,

In distant hallelujahs stole,

Wild murm'ring o'er the raptured soul.

2 On wheels of light, on wings of flame,

The glorious hosts of Zion came

;

High heaven with songs of triumph rung.

While thus they struck their harps and sung

"O Zion, lift thy raptured eye ;

The long-expected hour is nigh ;

The joys of nature rise again ;

The Prince of Salem comes to reign.

He comes to cheer the trembling heart;

Bids Satan and his host depart
;

Again the day-star gilds the gloom,

Again the bowers of Eden bloom."



164 JOY AND GLADNESS.-Christmas Anthem.
c,. \v. i:ki mink. D.I). [Text: Bt LntoU, 10.]

I 'ptat at a Quarirtti. N .

and gladness! joy and gladness! O hap-py day! O hap-pydaj I

1

ry thought of sin and sadness, I ;sc a • way. / Heard ye not the angels tell • ing

;

With the shepherd throng around him. 11 LSt -••. etobow . 1 [astewetobon
2

'

i
1!\ theangel'ssigntheyfoundhimjW ek iw, We know him now. / New-born babe of house!

'•#-• • >.>#-*-. m m _ .

'
p t

> '
# # # :*-=*: ^m

1§EE|E

Christ the Lord, of might ex - cell -ing,

iled low in BethThem's manger,

*L « f £ ±j

ifczz:

Full Chorus.

On the earth with man is dwell - ing, Clad in our day.

Sa-vkrai from our sin and dan - ger, Je - sus, 'tis thou.

5&-0 *- m i

^=t

:
'
-

" ' > > • •
Joy! joy! joy! Let joy .... and glad - ness, Let jot and

Let "joy joy and glad - ness, joy and glad - ness. joy and glad - ness.

'-^
'

at--j*_- ii "
. 0- P *t F t t * - sir:

• •



n
JOY AND GLADNESS.

glad - ness. Let joy .

Banish s.lilllc>>. Joy and

Concluded.

ff

155

t±±z>rfd*±|

and glad - ness, Ban
pl.t-1 -neu, joy and ylad - ness,

±±

3 Thou wert born to tears and sorrows,

Pilgrim divine ;

Watchful nights .ind weary morrows,
Brother, were thine

;

ish sad - ness, Joy! joy! joy!

liy thy fight with strong temptation,

By thy cup of tribulation,

O thou God of our salvation,

With mercy shine!

—

Chorus.

SICILIAN HYMN. 8s & 7s.

MffiSS £T[ It >—jc^ ...

i Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing ; 2 Thanks we give, and adoration,

Fill our hearts withjoy and peace, For thy gospel's joyful sound;
Let u> each, thy love possessing, May the fruits of thy salvation

In our hearts and lives abound :
Triumph in redeeming grace:

:l:Oh, refresh us, :|:

Trav'ling through this w ildemess.

: May thy presence :|:

With us evermore be found.

3 So, whene'er the signal's given

Us from earth to call away,
Borne on angels' wings to heaven,

I i lad the summons to obey,

:|: May we ever :|:

Reign with Christ in endless day.

II

1 • »
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I )' IT

CAROL, CHRISTIANS, CAROL
[Text : St. Luke 11, 11.]

—

—

. . , g . ,
r r -r- -fi _ . , ft--* * r

, .-#

—

1 1 1
ji^^^mfm^-

W. A. MrHI.KNUERG. Il.D.

# «

Car - ol, Christians, carol, car - ol joyful ly, Carol the good tidings, Carol mcr - ri - ly;

5•^—9-A—* 4 *- -*-~4 #-
• > * *

: *
-

i

Chorus.
r r- r r,

d 4 • m I

—
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u u U u u u

* * • *
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* d d * -br
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* » #

Car - ol, Christians, carol, car - ol joy - ful - ly,

-*

—

* P -» ,-fl—^

—

Car-ol the good tidings, Carol mcr - ri - ly

A- * * - A - -£=Hrfcrt

^iTtT4^"^^^"^? "I
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Fine.
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• # # * *=*-

* *
,

;

u u - - * u
I u

And pray a gladsome Christmas For all good Christian men; Carol, Christians, carol, Christmas day again.

1 .
'^^^ rfTH^ uTT CgBS

* * •
*

-*—*—*-
5^

J^=r£=ra-'^^±f



CAROL, CHRISTIANS, CAROL. Concluded.
Solo or 1>i i r. Andm*.

157

t&m i \s^mirtmt$4m
i. Cir ol, but with gladness, Not in songs of earth: On the Saviour's birthday, Hallowed be our mirth.
2. At the mer ry table, Think of those who've none, Th' orphan and the widow, Hungry ,inj a - lone.

;. List'ning an-gel mu-sic, Dis-cord sure must cease; Who dare hate his brother, On this day of peace?
4. Let our hearts, responding To the ser-aph band, Wish for cheering sunshine, Bright in ev' - ry laud.

mm

While 1 thousand blessings Fill our hearts with glee, Christmas day we'll keep, The feast of char - i • ty.

1 ti ful your off'rings To the al -tar bring, Let the poor and needy, Chri-tmas car-ols sing.

While the heav'ns are tdOng To mankind good will, On - ly love and kindness, Ev-'ry Ims om fill.

Word, and deed, and pray'r, Speed the grateful sound, Tell ing mer-ry Christmas All the world a - round.
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158 GENERAL INDEX.

A.

Almost Persuaded 59
All to Christ 1 owe 27

All for Jesus Hi
Angel Guardians !3°

Angel at the Portal 4
Angelic Choir 150

A Kobe and Crown for me 81

As a Shepherd , 82

A voice from the 1'enshing 57

B.

Beautiful Flowers 49
Beautiful (late no
Beautiful Land 78

Beautiful Stream "4
Beautiful Vale 5°

Bethlehem's Star 135

Beyond the swelling flood 46

Blessed are they 88

Boundless Love 1 3°

Breezes from land 124

Busy Little Cleaners 120

C.

Carol, Christians, Carol 156

Celestial City 89

Chri>t is all in all 94

Children in the holy Temple 101

Clap your hands for joy 121

Clinging to the Rock 55

Cloae to thee 17

Closer to thee 9°

Come, Sing Praises 103

Come, ye 1 te 75
Coming, Gladly Cuming 144

Coming to the Saviour 47
Cross and Crown 97

D.

Dear Lord, Remember me 136

Dennis "
Depth of Mercy 15

F.

Fading, still Fading 140

Fast falls the Kventide 128

Father is at the Wheel 26

Fountain of Mercy 95

G.
Glorious time coming 10

Greeting Song 145

H.
1 1 eavenly Feast 113

Heavenly Visitor 86

Heralds of Zion 80

Holy lather 33

Home of the Blest 43

Home of the Soul 84

11 ^anna in the highest 152

I.

I am coming, Lord 54

I rest in thy Love 128

I will knock at the door 98

I'm nearing Home fc

In the glorious sunlight 28

In the shadow of the Ko^k 16

It i= good to be here 70

J-
Jerusalem the Golden 134

Jesus died forme 99
Jesus is mine 107

f Nazareth passeth by 91

on the Mount 132

Saviour, pilot me 73

Joy and Gladness 154

L.
Lead me to the Rock 32

Let there be light 102

Let thy Mercy >hine on me 12

Let your Light shine 7

Life—a fiick'ring taper 118

Look ever to Jesus 3 1

Look for the sunshine 58

Looking to Jesus 139

Lord's Prayer 14a

M.
Martvn 29

Meek and Lowly, Pure and H0I7.119

Messenger of Peace 92

Morning Star 83

N.
Nearer, my God, to thee 1 1*

New whiter than SBOW 22

No night in Heaven 71



o.
come, come to-day 77

Oh, be m earnest 56
On the way to /inn 52
One sweetly solemn thought 20
Only Remembered 69
Onward, Christian Soldiers 72
Onward, Right Onward 3
('pen Fountain 41
Open the Door 68

ning Lay 143

P.
Pilgrim Band 115
Polar St.u 104
Praise to the Trinity 40

R.
Reapers 122
Redemption's Sony 50
Resting in Jesus 85
Riven Rock 19
Rock of Ages, cleft for me 34
Royal Fountain 42

S.
Sabbath Chimes 106
Safe within the Vale 109
Saviour's Call 100
Scatter Golden Grain 5
Shall we all meet there? 96
Sheltering Rock 35
Show me the Path of life 20
Sicilian hymn

1 55
Sing of his love 108
Social Glass 138

I N D E X.

Songs of Faith 39
Songs of Heaven 120

1 iirm for God and the right. 30
Si.mil up for Jesus 64
Suffer children to come 131

Sweeping through the Gates 105
Sweet is the Sony of Heaven. ...149

T.
Take the Fort 79
Talking with Jesus 14
Tarry with me 135
Tell it again to me 66
The Angel at the Portal 4

1 h Ingelic < !hoii 150
1 ind 78

The Beautiful Vale 50
The Beautiful Stream 114
The Celestial City 89
The Healer 13

The Heavenly Feast 1 13
The Heavenly Visitor 86
The Lord's Prayer 142
The Lord will provide 122
The Messenger of Peace 92
The Morning Star 83
The New Song 24
The Open Fountain 41
The Penitent 87
The Pilgrim band 115
The Polar Star 104
The Reapers 122
The Riven Rock 19
The Royal Fountain 42

159

The Saviour's Call 100
The Sheltering Rock 35
The Social (ilass 138

Summer Time 9
The Voice <>f JeSUl 48
lh.: Way 124
The Way he leads us 38
There, over there 37
There, there is rest 67
There's room for all 65
Time 51
Toplady 61
Traveling Home 36
Trust in ( iod 112
Trusting in the Lord 93

U.
Under his wings 62

V.
Voice of Jesus 48

W.
Waiting by the River 76
Waiting for the Master 45
Wake the Song of Jubilee 146
Walk in the Light 6
Way he leads us 38
We'll meet Him by-and-by 63
Where are the Harvesters? 18
Why longer wait? 44
Willing hearts and ready hands

. 53
Wilmot 25

Y.
Ye shall shine among his jew els 74



100 INDEX OF SUBJECTS.

ANNIVERSARY,

Beautiful Gate

Beautiful Vale

d the swel I

Iladly Coming
Father is at the Wheel
Glorious time coming

nna in the highest

In the glorious sunlight

It is good i" be here

I will knock at the door

on the Mount
here be lie;!' 1

ng taper

i Pi iyi i

Mei k and i owly.Pureand Hi ly

( inly Remembered
id, Christian Soldiers

I ay

Red i >ng

S.i\ iour's U

Show me the Path of Life

e

i n

I lod and thi

boir

•

There's room for all

136
82

49
no

46
144
20

10

H5
152
28

70
98
>32
102

118

143

119

69
72

143
68
60
100
20
10S

126

3°

4

»s°
24

65

Trust in (lod

Wake the Song of Jubilee

Walk in the Light

Ye shall shine among his j<

CHRISTMAS.

Bethlehem's Star

Carol, Christians, Carol

ana in the highest

foy anl Gladness

Morning stir

Opening Lay
Sweet is the Song of Heaven....

The Angelic Choir

Wake the Song of Jubilee

DEVOTIONAL.

All to Christ I owe
Almost Persuaded

Christ is all in all

Closer to thee

Come, ye 1 M

Cross and Crown
Dear Lord, RememSer me
Fountain of Mercy

nly Feast

Heavenly Visitor

Home of the Soul
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